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Forew^ord

N order that the many
scenes of our student days,

he countless impressions

f school activity, may be

reserved in a durable, and
angible form we, the Sen-

or Class of 1931 present

bis thirtieth volume of the

Bethanian to our student

ody, friends, and
umnae.
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Dedication

To those men who by

faith have wrought with

heroic devotion, giving of

the full measure of their

strength for the welfare of

Bethany College—to the

Presidents of Bethany Col-

lege — the Bethanian for

1931 is dedicated.
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The Campus





The Main Gates.





Cochran Hall.





The Main Entrance.





The Main Walk.





Commeuccment Hall.
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The New Phillips Hall.
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The Library.
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Rear Yiew of Tower and Science Hall.





The Iriiii Gymnasium.





The Bridge - Nature Trail.





Administration



Officers of Administration

Cloyd Goodnight, A.M., D.D., LL.D President of the

College

Albert Clinton Workman, A.M., M.Sc Dean of the

College

Harriette Pearl Morris, B.L Dean of Women

Wilbur Haverfield Cramblet, A.M., Ph.D Treasurer

Newton Wallace Evans Bursar

Velma Francis Rodefer, A.B Registrar

Anna Mary Kemp, A.B Librarian

Forrest Hunter Kirkpatrick, A.B.—.Executive Secretary

to the President

John J. Knight, A.B - Director of Athletics

Thirly-jour



Executive Committee of Board of Trustees
M. M. Cochran, Cbaininiu

Thomas W. Phillil's, Jr. Sam J. Rlno, Jr.

Frank J. Kent Walter W. Van Horn
W. J. HiRBSTi R A. E. Wright

W. S. Wilkin

Officers of the Board
Clo"! D Goodnight, President

W. H. Cramblet, Sccri.tiir\ iiiij Trcamrcr

Board of Trustees

TERM KXl'IRF.S JUNE, 193.1

Thomas W. Phillips, Jr Butler, Pa.

W.E.Pierce . . Cameron, W . Vn.

Earl Wilflev, LL.D Washington, D. C.

Oliver C. Vodrey East Liverpool, Ohio

Ben S. Johnson „.. Bluefield, \V . Va.

R. A. Balderson Pittsburgh, Pa.

John Marshall Parkershiirg, W. Va.

Frank J. Kent New York, N. Y.

Dr. Guv D. Lovett Clei elaiiJ, Ohio

Judge Charles C. Lemert Zanenille, O.

TERM EXPIRES JUNE, 1932

\('. H. Fields .- AVheel/ng, W. Va.

W. J. Herbster ,... Pittsburgh, Pa.

Hon. Oliver S. Marshall New Cumberland, W . Va.

W. W. Van Horn Sbelb\. Ohio

W. F. Frederick Uniontou n, Pa.

Argyle Campbeli Chicago, 111.

'"Campbell Jobes Bethany, W. Va.

W. S. Wilkin Wellsbur'g, W. Va.

George C. Hettler Altoona, Pa.

''Samuel George,, Wellsburg, W. Va

TERM EXPIRES JUNE, 1931

Jessie A. Smith Wilmington, Ohio

Hon. M. M. Cochran, LL.D -.-- Uniontou n, Pa.

Judge L. T. Farr Lisbon, Ohio

Edwin Wells, Jr Newell, W. Va.

Benjamin Irvin Big Run. Pa.

Herschel C. Ogden Wheeling, W. Va.

Sam J. Reno, Jr Pittsburgh, Pa.

Judge J. B. Sommerville Wheeling, W. Va.

Jeffra C. Morris - Shelby, Ohio

Alfred E. Wright Uniontoun, Pa.

"Deceased.
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From The Pen Of The President

These ure d.iys of r.ipid strides in higher educuion. Colleges .ire .isklng m.mv

questions concerning their own curricuLi requirements, purposes, and place.

The college student is to be a more conspicuous feature in higher education. In

days past the materials of a college have been measured and colleges have been rated

upon such inspections. The new day is to give more attention to the measuring of

students. The achievements of each college year will be considered and the final product

of the college will be the chief item by which the college will receive its final rating.

Bethan\' College is making a strenuous effort to keep abreast of the times. Th^

hifting emphases are being noted and the college curriculum, the campus procedures,

the equipment needed, are all being studied with the changed conception in mind.

The Bethanian for 1931 undertakes to portray something of the campus life that

is prevalent at Bethany College. An honest effort has been made to give an idea of th^

.ictual enterprises that have to do with the training of individuals. And after all, it

is human life refined, chastened, and 'ound, that constitutes the hrst concern of Bethany

College.

(UU-^ ^^^,^^^x£.vJ_rJ^
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Thirty-



Miidilcii, Citunin^l.iiini , Ltui^l.^rcy.

Woodbury, Hartley, M. Rush.

E. Oui-ii, }iffi-rii\. Ciyiiiii i'yJ^i.
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The Student Board of Governors

George Dice Prcs/Jciif

Richard Woodbury Vicf-PrcaiJcnt

Lillian Tarr Srcn7(/iy

Members
George Dice Grace Madden
Richard \\^oodbury Ruth Cunningham
Robert Hartley Wilma Zimmerman
Samuel McVeigh Margaret Laughrey
Earle Owen Alberta Jei i ries

Edward Grynaviski Lillian Tarr

Ic has been generally recognized that training for participation in a republican

government is one of the functions of education. It is believed, and rightly, that onK'

by the proper appreciation of American governmental institutions on the part of the

people can our republic survive. Thus education during the formative years should instil

into those who are to be the future-citizens an understanding of the nature of representa-

tive government, as well as a recognition of their resposibilities. To this end the Student

Board of Governors was organized, thereby adding to the precept of the classroom,

practice in directing the destin\' of a social group.

But more than providing a labratory, the Board fills a definite place in college affairs.

If an educational institution is to be more than a factory where products are turned out,

fitted and equipped according to the specifications of the producers, there must be an

opportunity for self expression. This is best secured by the intercharge of ideas be-

tween faculty and students. The Board, therefore provides a medium for this mutual

exchange.

The organization of the Board of Governors is not complicated. Each of the major

societies on the campus elects a representative. These serve one year, the entire

representation going out of office at the same time. The officers are a president, a vice-

president, and a treasurer elected from the representatives. In addition there is a salaried

secretary, not a member of the Board, who keeps the records and takes care of the

members' correspondence.

Among the organization's more important duties are those of apportioning student

fees and directing the personnel of the student publications and faculty-student com-

mittees. Functioning thus, the Student Board of Governors undertakes not only to

consider and organize student opinion, but also to put into effect that cooperation be-

tween faculty and students which is essential to the welfare of an educational institution.

Thirfy-nhic
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Bctli.in) College li.is ahwns been the home of friendship. Young men and \oung
women have here learned to know one another and so to know themselves. Here the

faculty and trustees have found the companionship of unselfish tasks and the union of .1

common service. Here student and professor, youth and maturitv, have had the

opportunity for a mutual understand and a kmdly respect. Sometimes we have felt that

its sheltered life of play and study has not always seemed a very efficient preparation

for the larger and more active society, biit we would ardently testif\' that it has

nourished worthy intimacies, happy memories, and enduring affections. Whatever other

lessons Bethany has inculcated, whatever has been its guidance in the wav of good living,

it has ever taught true friendship.

Richest friendships grow out of common ideals and interests. The activities and

enthusiasms of the college campus make for common ideals and interests among all

students. Athletics, dramatics, musical concerts, forums, stunts, and dances, all com-
bine to translate our personal ideals and interests into the ideals and interests of the

college group. W'e are lifted out of our narrow and selfish ways and in the midst of

colorful activities and generous enthusiasms we attain a self-forgetfulness. And self-

forgetfulness is the key to friendship!

Extra-curricular activities have a worthy place in the program of a forward looking

college. It has even been suggested that their right to existence antedates formal

education and finds its birth certificate in human life needs of young men and young
women. The various extra-curricular activities on this campus have prospered through

this academic vear. Their values to the college and to each of us are fully recognized

and genuinely appreciated. They are like mirrors in reflecting the problems and the

opportunities, the joys and the disappointments, the virtues and the vices of life, as it

must be met when college days are over. But above and beyond these there are higher

values than those ascribed by professional educators. The wider contacts, the specific

responsibilities, the quickened initiative and the abounding spirit have immersed and

captivated us. W'e have lost ourselves. And in that process we have found a newer, a

bigger, and a finer self. We are a part of all that we have seen, of all that we have done,

and of all who have shared our life. Our college has trul)' become an "Alma Mater," the

iostering mother of self-forgetfulness and friendship.

irni
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officers of Administration

W. H. Cramblit,
T nilsurer

Harrutti; p. Morris,

Dc:iii of Women

F. H. KlRKI'ATRlCK

l:\t'cut'nc Sccrifiiry to the

Prcsiclciit

John J. Knight
Director of Atliletics

ViZLMA F. RoDIFER
Ri;^/strtir

Anna M. Kemp
Librarian

Vorty-liio





:j Jean C. Moos, A.M., Mus. D.

I
Director of Music and Professor of

PiiDiOy Pipe Origan and Theory
C.ollcno of Music, Zurich; Royal Conser-

vatory n( Music. Leipsic; A.M., Mus.D.,

Hcthaii) College, Oberlin Collej^c, Colum-
bi.x L'ni\ crsii\'.

Anna R. Bourne, A.M.
Professor of Eni^lis/j Literature

King's College, London; Oxford University;

A.B., Bethany College; A.M., Coliimbi.i

University, University of Poitiers,

Albert C. Workman, A.M., M.Sc.
/)('(/;/ (// tl.)f College and Professov

of Chemistry
Ph.H., A.M., Hiram College; M.Sc, Ohio

St.itc L'ni\ersity; Uni\ersit>' {^f ^X'isconsin.

Ebenezer L. Perry, A.M.
Professor of Latin

A.B., A.M.. Bethany College; Yale Univer-

sity; A.M., Colimibia University.

Pearl Mahaffey, A.M.
Professor of t'reiH'/.>

A.l^., Miami University; A.M., Columbia

Uni\ersit)'; Graduate studv in France. Mc-
CtiII University

Frank Roy Gay, A.M., Ph.D.

I'rofcsior of Greek and Com paratii e

Literature

A.B., A.M., Drake University; University

of Virginia; A.M., Ph.D., University of

Chicago.

Forty-jour



Henry N. Miller, A.M.
Prufeasor of Bihic School Pi^dag()^^^

A B., A.M., Bcthjny College; Yale Univer-

sity.

W. H. Cramblet, A.M., Ph.D.
Professor of Mathciiiatics

A.B., Bethany College; A.M., Ph.D.. Ya
University.

A. Leitch, A.M., B.D., Ph.D.

Professor of Philosophy

and Psychology
A.B.. A. M. Butler College; B.D., Ph. D.

"^'ate University; Columbia University

University of Chicago; University of Penn
svlvania.

Wm. K. Woolery, A.M., Ph.D.
Professor of American History

and Economics
A.B., Bethany College; A.M., Univeriity

of California; Ph, D., Johns Hopkins Uni-

versity.

>*

Bernai R. Weimer, A.M., Ph.D.

Professor of Biology

.\.B.. .\.M., University of \C'est Virginia;

Ph.D., University of Chicago.

Irvin T. Green, A.M., B.D.

Professor of Xew Testmneiit diul

Church History

A.B.. Transylvania College; A..\l., B.D..

Bethan\' College; University of Chicago.

irni
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Ralph W. Garrett, A.M.,

Professor of European History

A.B.. Mllligan College; A.M., Columbia

University.

Rolla Vergil Cook, A.M.
Professor of Physics

A.B., A.M., Indiana University.

H. T. McKinney, A.M., Ph. D.

Professor of Education

A.B., A.M., Ph.D., University of Illinois;

University of Chicago; Harvard University.

R. E. Saleski, A.M., Ph. D.

Professor of German
A.B., A.M., Harvard University; Ph.D.,

University of Freiburgim Br.; University

of Pennsvlvania.

Emmett E. Roberts, A.M.
Professor of Com position and Oral

En'^lisb

A.B., A.M., Ohio State University; George

Peabody Teachers College, Pierce School of

Dramatics; Stanford University.

Osborne T. Booth, A.B., B.D.

Professor of Old Testament

Literature

A.B., Hir.irii College; H.D.. Yale University.

Forty-six
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^ Thomas E. Terrill, A.M., Ph.D. T
I'rofrssor of Eiif^lish <

A. IS., IiKi;.iri.i UniviTMty; A.M., I'li.D.,

H.irv.irJ L'ni\crsit>.

1

Ira Stoner Franck, A.M.
Assis/iinf Professor of Eiii^^lisb

A.B., Bclliany C(ille,i;c; A. M. University

ol \'ir,i;ini.i.

Henry Donald Dawson, M.Sc.

Assis flint Professor of Chemistry
B.S., Denison University; M.Sc, Oliu

State University'.

J. Irvin S^vigart, A.M.
Assistant Professor of Physics

B.S., Illinois Wesleyan University; A.M.

Indian.i University.

Wilbur J. Sumpstine, M.Sc.
/\ssistin!t Professor of Bioloi^y ami

Geology
B.Sc, Beth.iny College; M.Sc, Universit\

ot Chicigo.

William T. Latto, B.Sc, M.P.E.

Instructor in Physical Education
B.Sc, Bethany College; Columbia Univer-

sity; M.P.E. , Springfield Y. M. C. A. Col-

lege.

Forty-it'fi'n
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John J. Knight, A.B.
*• D/rccfor mill Hcail Coach of

Athh-tici

A.H.. West Virginia >X^esle\.in College.

Harriette Pearl Morris, B.L.

Dean of Women
ILL., Bethany College; University ot South-

ern California.

Anna Mary Kemp, A.B.

Librarian

A.b., Bethany College; Chautauqua School

ot Librarians; Columbia University.
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Margaret A. Addleman, B.L.

Hostess at Phillips Hall

B.L., Bcth.iny College.

Velma Frances Rodefer, A.B.

Re:.i/strar ami Instructor in

Mathematics
A.B. Bethany College; West Virginia Uni-

versity: University ot Vi'isconsin.

Vorly-cij^ljt



Forrest H. Kirkpatrick, A.B.
E\ccnt'nc Secretary to tin' President

and Iiistnirfor in French
A.B., bethjiiy College; Uni\erslty of Dijon;

) Coliinibi.i Uni\crsit\.

Dorothy Beyer, A. B.

Assistant Librarian

A.h., Ijciliam College; Carnei;ie Librar\

School.

Jean Marchandise, B. L.

Assistant in French
B. I.., L\'eee Charlenugne; Htudiant

droit; Uni\ersi[e de Paris.

Robert T. Beck, B.D.

Minister Bethany Memorial Cbiirch
A.b., Hiram College; b.D., Yale Univer-

sitv.

Standing Committee of
Appointments:

Mr. G.H'Jnti;h[. Mr. Workman, Mr. Koi.th, Mr.

McKinney.

Athletics:

Mr. \\'ooler\-, Mr. Cranihlet, Mr. W'einier, Mr.

I .UCi).

Calendar:
Ml^^ MurriN. Miss RuJcter. Mr. Garretr.

Catalog and Schedule:
Mr. Goodnight, Mr. Workman.

Degrees and Honors:
.Mr. Workman, Mr. Woolery.

Executive:
.Mr. Goodnight. Mr. Workman, Mr. Leitch.

Lecture Course:
Mr. Weimer, Mr. "^'oolery. Miss Maharfey.

Library:
Mr. Leitch, Mr. \<'orkman, Mr. Gay. Mr. Sale-

ski, Miss Kemp.

the Faculty for 193 1-1932
Ministerial Education:

.Mr. .Miller. .Mr. Booth, Mr. Gn

Oratory and Debate:
Mr. Booth, Mr. Roberts. Mr. Garrerr

Registration:

hreshnien: Mr. Woolery, .Mr. Booth, .Mr. .Mc-

Kinney, Mr. Dawson, Mr. Leitch. Mr.
\\'eimer, Mr. Cook, Mr. Saleski, Mr. Roberts.

Mr. Terrill, Miss Rodeter, Mr. Kirkpatrick.

Advanced enrollment: Mr. Workman, Mr.
Gay, Mr. Booth. Mr. Woolery. Mr. Mc-
Kinney, Mr. Weime r.

Student Publications:
Mr. ^'ooler>, Mrs. Bourne. Mr. Cramblet.

Social Functions:
Miss Maharfey, Mr. Latro, Mr. Sumpstine. Miss

Morris.

Vorty-ninc
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Seniors



Herbert Ash
Pcnnsburo, W. V.i.

Kappa Alpha; Cheer Leader 1, 2; Class Basketball

\. 2, 3, 4; Adelphian Literary Society 1, 2, 3. 4;

Vice-President 2; Track 1, 2, 3, 4; Moo Moo Moo
4; Interfraternity Basketball 1, 2, 3, 4; "Every-

man" 2; "The Poor Nut" 3,

Marguerite Arnold
Vanderbilt, Pa.

Kappa Delta; Tau Kappa Alpha; Girls' Inter-

ei!;iate Debate Team 1, 3, 4; Collegian Staft 2, 3,

4; Assistant Editor 4; Humor Editor Buffalo's

Tale 3; Y. W. C. A. 1, 2, 3; Adelphian Literary

Society 1, 3; Class Vice-President 3; May Queen

Attendant 3 ; Homecomint; 1 . 3 ; Mother'^ Day

Pa gea n t 3 ; \\.\\ Q uee n 4

.

Robert Behnke
Steubenville, Ohio

Sigma Nu; Varsity "B" Club; Football I, 2. 3, 4;

Interfraternity Baseball 1; Minstrel Show 2;

"The Poor Nut" 3.

Vifty-juur



Elizabeth Belt

Bcllairc, Ohio

K^tpp-i Delta; Y. W. C. A. 1, 2, 3, 4; Cabinet 3,

4; Homecoming 1.

Sara Carrol
Bethany, W. Va.

Garland Brock
Princeton, W. \^a.

Alpha Kappa Pi; Berea College 1, 2; Phi Delta

Literary Society 1,2; Classical Club 1,2; Drama-

tic Club 1, 2; Varsity Debate 3, 4; Band 3, 4;

,Student Volunteer 1, 2, 3, 4; Y. M. C

Paul Carlisle

Utica, Ohio

Sigma Nu; Home Coming 1, 3, 4; Moo Moo Moo
2, 3, 4; Interfraternity Council 4; Vice-President

4; Student Board of Publications 4; President 4

Merry Maskers 2, 3, 4: Bethanian 3, 4; Editor 4

Collegian 3; Buffalo's Tale 3; Orchestra 2, 3

"From Darkness To Dawn" 2; "The Poor Nut'

3; Chairman Senior Play Committee 4,

Fifty-jit'e



Thomas Carson
Pittsburi;li, Pa.

Sigma Nu; President 4; Interfratcrnity Council 3;

Collet;ian I, 2, 3, 4; Bethanian 2, 3; Student Board

of Publications 4; Assistant Business Manager 3

;

Business Manager 4; Football I, 2; Baseball 1, 2;

Chairman Inter-Mural Athletics 3 ; President of

Class 3; Vice-President of Class 4; Merry Maskers

3, 4: "The Poor Nut" 3.

Ruth Cunningham
Tokyo, japan

Zeta Tau Alpha; Oberlin College 2; Z. T. A. Pre-

sident 4; Student Board 4; Panhellenic 4; \Iovie

Committee 4; College Social Committee 4; Stu-

dent Board Finance Committee Chairman 4; Ath-

letic Board Control 4; Y. \V. C. A. 1. 3, 4;

Debate 4; Home Economic Club 1,3; Contribut-

ing Editor Collegian 4; College Women's Church

Council 4; Assistant Art Editor Bethanian 3;

Adelphian Literary 1; Current History Club 1;

Arbor Day Committee 3; Spring Home Coming
3; Woman's Athletic Association 1. 3; President

4.

Dorothy Cornwell
WhccUng, \V. Va.

Kappa Delta; Merry Maskers 2, 3, 4; Sec'y. 4;

Woman's Athletic Association 1, 2. 3, 4; Y. ^'.

C. A. I, 2, 3, 4; Y. W. C. A. Cabinet 1, 2, 3, 4;

Pep Girls 2, 3, 4; Homecoming 1, 2, 3, 4; Pan-

hellenic 2, 3, 4; Treble Clef 2, 3, 4; Adelphian

Literary 1. 2; Debate Team 4; Senior Social Chair-

man; "The Poor Nut" 3; Girls Minstrel 2.

Thomas Dailey
Foilansbee. W. Va.

Phi Kappa Tau; Adelphian Literary 1 ; French

Club 1; Current History Club 1. 2; Collegian Re-

porter 1; News Editor 2, 3; Editor-in-Chief 4;

Controversy Club 3; Buffalo's Tale 3; Board of

Publications 4.

Fifty-six



Richard Darr
Somerset, Pa.

Sigma Nu; Varsity Tennis 2, 3. 4; Band 1, 2, 3,

4; Varsity "B" Club 2. 3, 4; Interf raternity Base-

ball 1, Controversy Club 1, 2. 3. 4.

Harold Detman
Pitcairn, Pa.

iij;ma Nu; Student Board of Publications 2, 3, 4;

Assistant Advertising Manager 2; Advertising

Manager 3. 4; Moo Moo Moo 2, 3. 4; Dramatics

2; Interfraternity Baseball 1; Merry Masquers 2,

3 ; Homecoming 3

.

Fif/y-sci'i')i



Kermit Espey
Newark, Ohio

Beta Theta Pi; Track 1, 2. 3, 4; Co-Capt. 4;

Moo Moo Moo 4; Intcrclass Basketball 1. 2, 3, 4;

Chairman IntercUss Basketball Comm. 4; Col-

lci;ian 1, 2, 3; Varsity "B" Club; Interfraternity

Soft Ball 3.

>. 4; Merry

Instructor 4;

4; Student

Lonnie Furbay
Uhrichsvillc, Ohio

Sigma Nu; Inter- Fraternity Track I ; Inicr-

Fraternity Basketball 2, 4; Intcr-class Basketball

1 , 2 ; Intcr-Fraternttv Council 4.

William Erskine
Osaka, Japan

Kappa Alpha; Class Basketball 1, 2

Masquers 3, 4; Assistant in Math. 3;

Laboratory Assistant in Physics 3

Board of Deacons 3, 4; Vice-Chairman 4; Tennis

I, 2, 4; Inter-Fraternity Council 4; Band 1, 2, 3;

Moo Moo Moo; Interfraternity Basketball; Drama:
"The Poor Nut" 3; Varsitv "B" Club.

Xantha Galleher
Bethany, W. Va.

Gamma Chi; Y. W. C. A. 1. 2. 3, 4; Adelphian

Literar)' Societ\' 1 , 2 ; Home Economics Club 3

;

Librar\- Assistant 3, 4.

¥ifty-ciiiht



Luta Gordon
Bethany, W. Va.

Gamma Chi; Universary of Pittsburgli; W. \'a.

Univeriit)'; Geneva College; Current History Club;

Y. \C'. C. A. I, 2. 3; Adelphian Lit. Society; Chiss

Basketball 2; French Club 3.

Robert Hartley
Hollidays Cove, W. Va.

Kappa Alpha; President 4; Interfrat. Council

President 4; Athletic Board Control 3; Student

Board 4; Track 1, 2, 3, 4; Merry Masquers 2, 3,

4; Moo Moo Moo 2, 3, 4; Homecoming Comm.
2, 3, 4.

Glenn Henderson
Sistersville, \\^ \'^a.

Kappa Alpha; Tennis Squad 2, 3; Class Basketball

3 , 4; Intertratcrnity Basketball 3, 4; Physics

Lab. Assistant.

Jean Hobbs
East Liverpool, Ohio

Kappa Delta; Y. W. C. A. 1, 2, 3. 4; Adelphian

Literary Society 1, 2; Class Committee 3; Home-
coming 4.

inni
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Ronald Hodgson Alberta Jeffryes
Kcnmorc, N. Y.

Ministerial Association 1, 2, 3, 4; Adclphian

Literary Society 1, 2, 3, 4; Current History Club

1. 2; Controversy Club 3; French Club 1. 2;

French Play 3, 4; Mock Chapel 1, 2; Debate

3. 4; Orchestra 4; Track 3, 4; Interclass Track

3, 4.

Wayne Jenkins
Wilmington, Ohio

Kappa Alpha; Football 1, 2, 3, 4; Basketball 1,

2, 4; French Plas- 2; Interfraternity Baseball 3, 4.

Trinidad. Colo.

Colorado Women's College 1; Glee Club; "Old

Man Minick"; Y. W. C. A.; Reader for Colorado

Woman's College Crusade; Treble Clef 2; Reader

tor Treble Clef 2. 3. 4; Reader for Orchestra 2;

.Adclphian I.iterar\- Sticicty 2; Y. W. C. A. 2;

Merr\ Masquers 3, 4; President 4; "The Chal-

lenge of the Class"; "Everyman"; French Play

2; Church Choir 2; "The Rehearsal".

Evelyn Johnson
Cleveland, Ohio

Kappa Delta; Y. W. C. A. 1, 2, 3, 4; Treble Clef

Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Adelphian Literary 1, 2, 3;

Homeconinig Re\ ue 1, 3.

Sixty



Mrs. Edgar A. Johnson
Bethany, \C\ Va.

Margaret Laughrey
Scottdalc, P.i.

Gamma Chi; President 4; Adclphian Llter.ir)'

Society 1; Y. \C^ C. A. 1, 2, 3, 4; Women's
Athletic Association 3, 4; Panhellenic 2, 4; College

Women's Church Council 4; Class Basketball 1

,

ly 3, 4; Treble Clef 1, 2, 3, 4; Student Board of

Governors 4; Debate 4; Homecoming Committee

3, 4; Chapel Committee 4.

Michael Kasarda
Follansbee. W. Va.

Phi Kappa Tau; Football 1 , 2, 3. 4; Capt. 4;

Track 1, 2; Class President 1; Varsity "B" Club

2, 3, 4; Debate 1, 2, 3; Associate Editor Bethanian

3 ; Senior Coninicnccmcnt Committee.

Ruth Loveland
Uniontown, Pa.

Zeta Tau Alpha; Treble Clef 1, 2, 3, 4; Merry

Masquers 1, 2, 3, 4; Women's Athletic Association

2, 3, 4; Varsity Debate 1; Chiss Basketball 1,2;
French Club 1. 2. 3; Homecoming Play 2; Home-
coming Revue 3 ; "The Poor Nut" 3 ; Pep Gir

1, 2.

%ixty-one
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Samuel McCleary
lir.iddnck, P.i.

Kjppa A!pli:i; Pcnn St.uc I; liuli\ilu\ Talc 3;

Collegian 4; Hetli.inian 4.

Oliver Mathews
\^"'oodrurt, W. V.i.

Beta Theta Pi; Adelphian Literary Society 2, 3;

Chemistry Laboratory Assistant 3, 4; Current

Histcirv Club 2.

Grace Madden
Osaka, Japan

Alpha Xi Delta; Y. W. C. A. 1, 2, 3, 4; Y. \<'.

C. A. Cabinet 3 , 4; Colleije Women's Cliurch

Council. Vice-President 4; Treble Clet 1. 2;

Student Board 4; Church Choir 1. 2, 3. 4; Sec-

Trcas. Senior Class 4.

Anna Miller
Bethany, NX'. Va.

Gamma Chi; Class Basketball 1, 2. 3. 4; Y. >X\

C. A. 1, 2; Adelphian Literary Society I.

Si\/y-fuo



Harold Monroe
Bcrhan\", W. \'a.

Alpha Kappa Pi; Student Board of Deacons 3. 4;

President 4; Class President 4; Executive Com-
mittee of \i\ Va. College Y's 4; President 4;

Student Board of Publications 3, 4; Circulation

Mgr. 3, 4; Assistant 1, 2; Interfraternity Council

4; Ministerial Association 1, 2, 3, 4; Adelpliian

Literary Society I, 2.

George Newell
A\ alon. Pa.

Sigma Nu; Band 1. 2. 3, 4; Bison Serenaders 1,2,

5, 4; Football Squad 1; Homecoming 1, 3, 4.

Arthur Nelson
Springfield. Mass.

Beta Theta Pi; Interfraternity Council 4; Tennis

1. 2, 3, 4; Capt. 4; Varsity Basketball 4; Varsity

Football Trainer 4; Merry Masquers 3, 4; Vice-

President 4; Director of "The Poor Nut" 3;

"Everyman" 2; Homecoming Committee 3, 4;

Chairman 4; Lecture Course 4; Senior Social

Committee.

Josephine Orlando
Marianna, I'a.

Gamma Chi; Y. W. C. A. 1, 2. 3, 4; '^'omen's

Athletic Association 3, 4; Panhellenic 2, 3, 4;

Class Basketball 3; Debate I. 2. 3; Library Asst.

2, 3, 4; French Club 2. 3; Tau Kappa Alpha 3, 4.

Sisfy-thrcc



Barbara Owens
Bethany, \V. Va.

Gamma Chi; Class Basketball 1, 2, 3, 4; Y. W.
C A. 1, 2.

Emil Pehonskey
Monessen, Pa.

Sigma Nu; Controversy Club 2; Varsity Basket-

ball Squad 2; Interfraternity Basketball 2, 3, 4;

Interclass Basketball 1 , 2, 3, 4; Tennis Squad 3.

Earle Owen
Piggott, Ark.

Alpha Kappa Pi; President 4; Tau Kapp.i Alpha

3, 4; Varsity Debate 3, 4; Student Board of

Governors 4; Interfraternity Council 3, 4; Band

I, 2, 3, 4; Orchestra 1, 2; Varsity "B" Club

3. 4; Ministerial Association 1. 2. 3. 4; President

3, 4; Interfraternity Baseball 1, 2. 3, 4; Inter-

fraternity Basketball 1, 2. 3. 4; Interfraternity

Track 2, 3. 4; Adelphian Literary Society I, 2,

3, 4; Speaker at the International Youth Con-
vention; Commencement Committee 4; Chapel

Committee 4; Orientation Committee 3 ; Varsity

Track 2, 3 , 4; Captain of Distance Runs 4.

Mary Porter
New Cumberland, W. Va.

Zeta Tau Alpha; Y. W. C. A., 1, 2. 3. 4; Home
Ec. Club 2, 3. Secretary 3; Homecoming 3.

Sixty-four



Delpha Reed
Clearw.icer, Fl.i.

Zcta T.ui Alpha

Charles Rose
M.ddlcbuurnc. W. V.i.

Phi Kappa Tau; Student Board of Govcmois I ;

French Club 1, 2; Controversy Club 2, 3.

Robert Rodman
New Yi>rk, N. Y.

Sii^nia Nu; Football Squad I; Intcrclass Basketball

2. 3. 4; All Intcrclass Team 2; Intcrtr.itcrnity

Baseball 1; Interfraternity Basktthall 2, 3, 4;

Tntcrfraternity Soft-Ball 3. 4.

Mrs. Sylvia Rosser
Bethany. W. Va.

treble clef Club; Student Volunteer; Church
Ch(/ir; Plays: "Where Love Is, God Is"; "Dido

The Phoenician Queen"; Church Missionary Play.

Si.\/y-fn'L
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Malcolm Rush
Han»i\ crtiin, Oliio

I'hi K.ipp.i I'.iu; President 4; Intert r.ucrnil\

Ilascball; V.irsity F<Hitb.iil I. 2. 3; V.irMty li.iskct-

ball 1, 2, 3, 4; Capt.iin 4; Varsity B Club 2,

3, 4; Student Board of Deacons 4.

Dorothy Shackleford
Bellaire, Ohio

K.ipp.i DlIu; Vice-President 3; President 4; Y. U'.

C. A. Cabinet 3; President 4; Adelpliian Literary

Scciety 2, 3, 4; Treas. 3; Tau Kappa Alpha 3, 4;

Pep Girls 2, 3 ; Homecoming Committee 3 ; Lec-

ture Course Committee 4; Latin Play 4; Treble

Clef 2 ; Library Club 3 ; Senior lMa\' Committee;

May Day Chairman.

John Sigwalt
Bellaire. C^hio

Phi Kappa Tau; l-ootball 1 , 2;

Basketball 1, 2, 3, 4; Captain

basketball 1, 2, 3, 4; Captain 3.

Mabel Stanton
ConHuence. P.i.

Inter fraternity Kappa Delta; Tau Kappa Alpha; Y. \C', C. A.

4; Inter-class 1 , 2, 3 , 4; Adelphian Literary Society 1 , 2, 3

;

Current History Club 1, 2, 3; College Women's
(~hurch Council 4; Varsity Debate 3, 4,

Sn7 V-5/V



Pauline Starn
Wooscer, Ohio

Y. ^'. C. A. 1, 2, 3, 4; Cibinet ?. 4; AJelphian

Literary Sncict\' I ; Women's Athletic Assoc i.ition

3, 4; College \t'omen's Church Council 3, 4;

President 3, 4; Treble Clef 1, 2, 3, 4.

Lillian Tarr
Brilliant, Ohio

Zeta Tau Alpha; Y. W. C. A. 1, 2, 3, 4; Cabinet

4; Adelphian Literary Society 1; Lecture Course

Committee 2; Class Basketball 1 ; Collegian Staff

1, 2; Homecoming Committee 3, 4; Chairman 3;

Spring Festival Committee Chairman 3 ; Student

Board of Governors, Secretary 4; Commencement
Invitation Committee Chairman 4; Secretary to

the Registrar 2, 4.

Eleanor Steindorf
Wheeling, W. Va.

Rappa Delta. Y. W. C. A. 1. 2, 3. 4; Orchestra

1, 2, 3. 4; French Club 3; Biology Laboratory

A-isi-itant 2, 3, 4.

Peyton Telfair
W'llniingiun, Ohio

Beta Theta Pi; Varsity Basketball 1, 2. 3. 4;

Captain 4; Varsity Football 1 , 2 ; N'arsity Track

2; Student Board of Deacons 4; Current History

Club 2; Interfraternity Track 1, 2. 3, 4; Varsity

"B" Club; President 3 ; Homecoming Play 3

;

Interfraternity Softball 3 , 4.

S/.\/y-sci en



Katherine Vaughn
Wooster, Ohio

Y. \^^ C. A. 1,2, 3; Adelphiaii Literary Society 1;

College NVomcn's Church Council 4; Treble Clef

1, 2, 3, 4; Homecoming Committee 3, 4; Home-
coming Revue 1 ; French Play 4; Student Board

of Govern<lr^ >.

Samuel Weiss
New York, N. Y.

N. Y. U. 1; L. 1. U. 2, 3; Track; Bethany 4;

Class Basketball; Track; "Whither Goest Thou."

Si\/y-c}^i[/.}/



Richard "Woodbury
Springfield, Mass.

Sigma Nu; Current History Club 1, 2; President

Controversay Club 3 ; Interfraternity Council 3

;

Nature Trail Planning Committee 3; Captain

Arbor Day Project 3; Tennis Squad 3; Chairman

Orientation Committee 4; Chairman Senior Class

Gift Committee 4; Vice-President Student Board

of Governors 4.

Floyd Wright
Shadyside, Ohio

Phi Kappa Tau.

Marian Latimer
Sharein, Pa.

Kappa Delta; Y. W. C. A. 1, 2, 3, 4; Adclphiaji

Literary Society 1, 2; French Club 2, 3.

Cyrus Yocum
Indianapolis, Ind.

Sigma Nu; Moo Moo Moo President 4; Track 1, 2

4; Co-Captain 4; Football Manager 4; Athletii

Board o£ Control 4; Interfraternity Basketba

2, 4; Interfraternity Track 1, 2, 3, 4; Inter

class Basketball 1, 2, 4; Flomecoming Revue 1

Varsity "B" Club 2, 3, 4; Art Editor of Buffalo'

Tale 3.

Sixty-nine
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When we c.ime to Bethany four years ago. Miss Kemp had her Chevrolet; Prexv

leaned over his pulpit and told the "youngsters" that "chapel was not a place for bedlam",

and Kirkpatrick would give chapel speeches on the principle "Do as I say, but not as I

do", and Aunt Pearl had her necking problems.

Durmg our Freshman year the Sophomores invited us to run the gauntlet—we did

—on the second mvitation we did not. That diplomatic group plead with us, saying

"Its tradition",— "Let us paddle you this year and then you can paddle the Freshman
next year"—we did not choose to run, but fought it out and won!

In our class were Hartley, Pehonskey, Yocum, Carson and Kasarda, who were

exceptionally good at throwing water bags—ask "Happy" to verify this.

Mock chapel was in vogue then—that being the day when the poor sports on the

faculty cut—there were some real take-offs.

Freshman Day was another thorn in Prexj^'s side— it did burn him up when the

Freshman acted natural. (You see we were never stricken with this "higher education"

fever). We realize now that those alarm clocks should not he allowed to ring during the

chapel services, but then we were only Freshmen.

Dancing was immoral—had some supernatural effect upon one's libedo, so Kemp
said.

The Moo Moo Moo had our campus decorated very similar to that of the campus's

of "College Humor".
At the begmning of our Sophomore \'ear the administration adopted a hazing plan

very similar to that of I.C.S.

We don't mean to be bragging or boasting but we easily won the Tug-of-\V'ar from

the present Junior class by dragging them through the Buffalo Creek.

On the morning following Hallowe'en the "sole" saver of the Bethanians in the

form of a big green sedan with air brakes belonging to the Bethan\' Traction Company
was noticed in front of John Huff's old store, decorated with the furniture from the

Z.T.A. House.

We had in our class a number of violent lovers who had that inert desire to put

their laundry together—more problems for Aunt Pearl.

During our Junior year the Wellsburg jail was supplied with books b)' the college

students—we never heard how those inmates got along with organic chemist)' and

calculus.

The Phi Kappa Tau house caught fire again—Mai Rush, ver\- absent mindedly put

the fire out.

Dancing became legitimate—or more legitimate.

The Alpha Pi's went national and now the^ can get board and room at twenty

nearby colleges for a grip on the wrist.

The faculty proved that they were human in their pla\' "The First Year."

Schwartz died—a sad affair, but can't stop here to mourn the dead.

The last few high spots that we can recall are that the Alpha Xi's were smoked out.

(with rags and pepper and not tobacco smoke—this time). The K.D.'s considered

building booths on the bridge, below their house for rainy nights. There were a few

shins going through the back window of the Zeta House on the nights of September,

October, November, etc.

Now that we are to leave Bethany- we find that Miss Kemp still has her Chevrolet,

Prexy leans over his pulpit and tells his "youngsters" that, "chapel is no place for

bedlam," Kirkpatrick continues to give speeches on the principle "Do as I say, but not

as I do", and Aunt Pearl still has her necking problems.

Si'li'»/v





Junior Class

Mildred ARMA;Nn

A diinity little miss

Ruth Bebout

iXLiiiy cluinniii;^ c/iuilitii's

Robert Bailey

A husky yoiiiii^stcr

Jane Bair

T/ji- I'iiik of jtcrffctiofi

JunsoK Barclay

A «(>(}d-iuiturcd fellow

John Baxter

A siipriior imin

John Berryman

EU'i^iiiif propriety of attire

Ralph Buttermore

A clear hraiii

Roberta Chantler

A luitiiriil sueetiiess of dii.[}oiitioii

Thomas Clingan

A iiiiiii of sound si'iisc

Si'i <-n/y-t lift



Junior Class

Katherine Coleman

A lucre :.lip of a ;^i\l

Robert Corley

A jaiin/y dcimniior

Marjorie Cope

A I'oicc dcli'^htfitlly iinisical

Donald Dallas

A urll-goi'cnicJ iiihiJ

Richard Donovan

His person is coiuiuaiidiiig

Alired Doust

A ifiiic/, iiiiiiisiuiii/i;^ person

Emil Dupke

/\ 111(111 of inmini able coin ictions

Armistead Eldridge

A decent pride

Norman Faulk

A flcisb of iiitellii^eiice

Evelyn Few

An acute obseri er

Scvcuty-thrcc



Junior Class

Carroll Fisher

''ii/iii/iikiin^ and fiii/hfnl in the

l>crjiiriiniinc of duty

Jack Francy

Wc rc;^iird Jj'idi hh^bly

EdV< ARD GrYNAVISKI

TLicrc is somc/h/ir^ i cry

likable about bint

Mendll Hirst

An excellent luuiician

Paul Hobensack

A quick •iyinl'afby

Arthur Houston

A Ill/ml (if penetrating kcennas

Muriel Irvin

Of ;j,racejul deportment

Guy Lackey

Witb tbe iiituitii e perceptions of a

lover

Alice May Lautner

Of a ratber uiunual sort

Alberta McCotter

Witb unsueri ini^ fidelity

to eacb and ecery trust

Scvellty-joiir



Junior Class

Pauline McElravy
A iiniid uf iLijiiiiiig charm

Ural McElwee
A habit of gentle speech

Samuel McVeigh
A quiet deterviiiiation

to do his part nobly

Margaret Mailey
With feminine ease and grace

Robert Maurer
Skilled in the graces

of conversation

Miriam Miller
A countenance uhich beau-

tifully expresses a deep

interest in all things good

Margaret Moninger
A nice girl with merry eyes

Alexander Pollack
/\ man of dignify, force

and ease of manner

Forrest Pruitt

A vast amount of good sense

Ruth Ralston
A lery pretty manner

Sciciify-fiic



Junior Class

James Sala

An (>hU;^niy^ jienoii

Charles Schar

A iiicifchlfss vyc ami a

whiiiiiiii smile

Elizabeth Scheueler

l-oinl of duclliiii^ nil the

see lies of ofher Jays

Edward Schrock

A scholar of con-

siderable eminence

Paul Shank.

A discriminating eye

Caroline Under\('ood

Whom to know is a \\reat pleasure

Noel Wical

He has ii good word for eieryone

Helen Wise

A characfer north knowing

Beatrice Williams

A heart alive to all the

beauties of nature

Eugene Yohst

Well worthy, of a place

ill our remembrance

Sci fnly~.\ix



The Junior Class

when, in the t.ill of 1928, the present Junior class nude its initial appearance on
the campus, it was a freshman class of which to be proud, and as a group of law-abiding,

progressive students they have never changed. Even when, at their Sophomore party,

they danced their few scared steps, they felt that thev sinned in the name of a great

cause. But what changes have they not seen in the college on the hill. Their boys

were the last sufferers of Sophomore raids in Cochran Hall, authority putting an end to

that and emphasizing it with a kick. Their girls were the last hardy ones to come to

school expecting to live out the year in the old dorm. Their bovs were the last ones

to ride on the old trolley—whose very tracks have at last disappeared. In the fall of

their Freshman year Bethany saw its first Arbor Da\-, and with it the pas^mg of the

"sore thumb" which had been annoymg aesthetic minds so long. Thev have watched
the nature trail grow from a wilderness to a May Day setting. They have seen dancing

grow from a possibility to a fact. Before their eyes many traditions of the school have

vanished—no longer do the boys parade in their pajamas, no longer do they broadcast

from the tower, no longer does the student body sing on the corridor, or build bon-fires

and have pep meetings that are real pep meetings. In place of these things we now
have the new Phillips Hall, whose praises have been sung enough else-where. Buck, college

dances, a first class basketball team, and John Huff's hotel. But though all the vicis-

situdes and changes that the college has known in the three years these students have

been here, they have stuck together with a unity remarkable in Bethany, where class

spirit is so lacking. As a group, they have proved themselves students who can keep

well out of the deep water, workers who can plant a tree as well as the next, etficient

and successful hosts and hostesses, and bizz-ites not unversed in the gentler social arts.

For their Senior year let us wish them all the success possible, that they may finish their

college course here as well as they began it.

Byrant McGown
Bii/lf oil a ;^ciicro!is scale

Robert McClklland

He has a sunny /cm pcriiiiiif

Hugo Addy

A splciulij fclloiv

WiLMA Zimmerman
A most winsome expression

William Hendershot

He has an air of business

like ilccisii eness

How ARD Schley

Tall, liark. ami courteous

Sit'ftify-scicu
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Sophomores



Adklaide Coi.MAR Z(7i/ Tiiii Alpha
Wlicclins, W. \x.

Kenneth Cowderv Kalipn Alj'/ni

Vi'^rron, Ohio

HoMi.R Cox - .-. Alphii Klll'lhl I'l

Shelby, Ohio

EULAH Crawford Kappa Delta

E.ist Liverpool, Ohio

Doris Craw ford Giiiiiiua Chi
S.it:in.iw. Mich.

Ned Cravton
Uniontown, P.i.

William Cunningham S/,'<'"<' Nh
Tokyo, japan

Josephine Devers Gamma Chi
ellaire, Ohio

Allen Dodrill .. Siiiiiia Nii

FoUansbec, ^'. \'.\.

Daniel Dopko
Plymouth, Pa.

James Elliott Phi Kappa Tun
Lisbon. Ohio

Martha Everly. Kappa Delta

Clevehlnd, Ohio

Murray Fisher Kappa Alpha

Newell, W. Va.



Benjamin Hamilton Sii^iini Nn
Wheeling, NX'. Va.

Virginia Hanes Ginmiia CIji

Si-iuch Brownsville, P.i.

Marion Heddon Alplui Kiipp^i I'i

Fairhope, Al.i.

Miriam Henderson Alplni Xi Delta

Altoona, Pa.

Janet Hobson Al l>lhi Xi Delhi

Pittsburgh, Pa.

Helen Hodgkins
Pittsburgh. Pa.

Robert Hopkins .. Bt/ci Thcta Pi

BrownviUe, X. Y.

Blanche Houston AlphaXiDrltn
Pittsburgh. Pa.

Lucille Hypes
Adrian, Mich.

Jack. Irwtn Sii^iiiii Nn
Connellsville. Pa.

JocLARE Jemison . Alpha Xi Delta

Charleston, '^'
. Va.

Marion Johnston Gam ma Chi
Cincinnati. Ohio

Betty Juergens .. Zeta Tan Alpha
^"heeling, ^'. Va.

Myron Kaufeman Phi Kappa Tan
Pittsburgh. Pa.

Rigtjty-on,
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Ethel Keck Kappa Delta

New Castle, Pa.

Charles Kerns S/.^wk Nii
Avalon, Pa.

Ray Langhart Beta Thcfa Pi

McKeesporc, Pa.

Donald Lewis . Kappa Alpha
Moiiridsville, W. Va.

Glenn Lodge Phi Kappa Tan
Lisbon. Ohio

WendellLongstreti 1 Kappa Alpha
Wheeling, W. Va.

RoBT. McClelland PhiXappa Tan
Iinisworth, Pa.

Ivan Mann Kappa Alpha
Massillon, Ohio

Kathryn Maurv-Zc/i/ Tan Alpha
^)^'hcelins, %". Va.

Edna Meeker . Gamma Chi
Bclhiire, Ohio

Hi;nry Moos
Becliany. W. Va.

Ray Musgrave Kappa Alpha
WhecHiiK, W. Va.

WiLDA Oram. -.Alpha Xi Delta

Wellsburg, W. Va.

Virginia Park . Zc/n Tan Alpha
Follansbee, W. Va.

Waymon Parsons .-Bc/rt Thcta Pi

Paducah, Ky.

Helen Patterson Alpha Xi Delta

ConnelUvillc, Pa.

John Perry .Si;^nia Nn
Burtalo. N. Y.

Allen Pritceiett Phi Kappa Tan
Ben Avail, Pa.

Oraleah Pryor Kappa Delta

Lcmoyne, Pa.

Kenneth Resseger Sitinia Nn
Mouiidsville, \V. Va.

Richard Rhoades. Beta Theta Pi

Whecliiis, W. Va.

Ei\^lily-tu'o



Charlotte Rich
Corry. P^^.

Hazi;l Roghrs
Monesson, P.i.

Louise Rose
Middleboiirno. W. Va.

Francis Sage - - Bifn Thi-fa Pi

New Castle. Pa.

Norma Schliff._. Alpba Xi Delta

Wauerbury, Conn.

James Schnars Kiil>l)ci /l//)/)j

Hawk Run, Pa.

George Sherwin S'i^ina Nii

Honicscead Park, Pa.

Russell Shoup Bctti Thcta Pi

Shrlhy, Ohio

John Sokol Alpha Kiil)l>a Pi

Millsboro, Pa.

Mildred Stonebraker Gain mo Chi
Belmont, Olilo

Elizabeth Supler ... Kaplni Delta

Triadelphia, W. Va.

George Tarr Si;j,ii!a Nii

Toronto. Ohio

Thelma Thompson Kajijia Delta

Sl-vll>r. Olvv

Dorothy Tissue Zeta Tan Alpha
Mount Hope, W. Va.

Peter Tomaine __ Alpha Kappa Pi

Long Branch. N. J.

Fred VorrasL- Phi Kappa Tan
Connellsville, Pa.

Nelson Ward Phi Kappa Tan
Barnesville, Ohio

Norval Welch S/'^^/o Nn
SteubenviUe, Ohio

Wm. Zimmerman Phi Kappa Tan
Dawson, Pa.

^%%
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With much enthusiasm the class of 193 3 entered Bethany as the largest freshman
class in the history of the school. Not only was it outstanding in numbers but much
talent was also shown for they were soon noticed on the campus and active in athletics,

journalism and social activities. It was to this class that the honor for having the best

party for the 1929-1930 school year was given. The class also contributed much to

athletics and certain of their number demonstrated exceptional promise for the coming
year. Four of their number won varsity "B" letters, two in basketball and two in foot-

ball. The track and tennis squads also received their share of this class. The men of the

class were not the only ones who made a good showing for the girls had one of the best

basketball teams of the inter-class league.

Musically the class was also very prominent, for a great manv of them were chosen

tor the varsity band and treble clef. A fine example of their talent was shown in the

class party, "A Tour in Musicland," in which the freshman male and string quartet were

prominent.

Freshman talent was also outstanding in the various dramatic productions, home-
coming and May Day programs, which were given during the year. This group as a

whole maintained a high scholastic standing and eighty per cent of this group were

pledged, seventy-five percent were Initiated into the several Greek letter fraternities on

the campus.

Several members of the class became active in journalism and were on the staff for

the Bethany Collegian and Bethanian. Early in the year the class organized and selected

as their officers Henry Jones as their President, Kathryn Mauery Vice-President, and

Myron Kauffman, Secretary-Treasurer. These able officers carried through a successful

vear which ended only by vacation.

Despite the business depression of the year only a few of the class die! not return,

and so with the new life after the summer vacation the class began to carry on the good

work and reputation it had established in the previous year.

Early in the fall they reorganized and chose as president George Tarr, Vice-President

Neil Cashman, and Secretary-Treasurer Elizabeth Juergens. With these officers the

class has been successful in all its undertakings. This year the class again showed much
interest in athletics, and we ftnd four letter men on the football team and three on the

basketball team. Track and tennis again claimed goodly share of the class, and the men on

these squads made good the promise they had shown their freshman year, and proved

themselves to be valuable assets to the squads. Although the sophomore men's and women's

basketball teams did not come out victoriously in the inter-class league, they made a

splendid showing, and due credit must be given them.

Not only has the class carried on its good work in the field of athletics but it has

maintained Its reputation in journalism, and music, and other activities on the campus.

There are some members of the class doing work for the Collegian, and many more for

the annual. Ahxiut half the college band and orchestra are sophomores, and there are

five sophomore men on the varsity debating team. There were many important roles in the

homecoming. May Day and various dramatic productions held by members of the class.

Besides all this many important positions in the various organizations on the campus

will be held by members of the class next year.

However we must not forget to mention the success our class party was this year.

The class entertained with a formal Christmas Party Saturday evening, December 13,

193 0. Again it was said that the class proved an excellent host.

Looking back over the two years we find promises made and fulfilled and are

ooking forward to conquering new flekls in the coming years.
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Mike Acerra
—

'7/ Goes Like This"

Andy Andrews

—

"Laugh, Clown, Laugh'"

Marion ArniMrong

—

"Midnight Lover"

Gene BrockiT
—

"/'/;; Doing Thai Thing"

John Boyd

—

"When 1 Take My Sugar To Tea"

Fred Brand

—

"Go Home And TcU Your Mother"

Paul Bruhn

—

"Die Ehre Gottes Ans Der Natnr"

Merril Cadwell

—

"Five Foot Two, Eyes of Blue"

Jane Carfer

—

"Dont Go Too Far"

Neil Cashm.in

—

"Aint No Sin to Take off Yo/ir

Skin anJ Dante AronnJ in Your BONES"
Sue Char nock

—

"Alpine Milk-niaiil"

Adelaide Cohii.ir

—

"The Little Things in Life"

Homer Cox

—

"Shou Me The Way To Go
ILiine"

Ken Cowder)-
—

"/ Don't Need Atmosphere"

Beulah Crawford

—

"Yon Do Something to Me"

Doris Crawford

—

"J Wish I Had Someone To
Love Me"

Ned Cr2yton~-"Hot L//n"

Bill Cunningham—"/'/// ///\/ a Rolling Stone"

Jo Devers

—

"You're Got Me Picking Petah off

O'Daisies"

Dan Dopko—"/'//; Just a Stevedore"

Jim Elliot
—

"/ Love Me"

Martha Everly

—

"Hoosicr Sueet-heart"

Murray Fisher

—

"Singing in a Bath-tnh"

Sherrick Fisher

—

"Vni The Guy That Built The
Pyramids"

Guv Flading

—

"Would You Like To Take A
Walk"

John Fleming

—

"The Cameh Are Coming"

Jimmie Gardner

—

"Craz\ Rythym"

Bub Gillispie

—

"A Great Big Man From The
South"

Hen GiKt)n

—

"Smih- Your Blues Auay"

Frank Greskovich

—

"Sing Me To Sleep"

Ben Hamilton

—

"Whistling in the Dark"
Virginia Hanes

—

"The Song 1 Love"

Marion Hedden

—

"My Sup-Pressed Desire"

Miriam Henderson

—

"Beside an Open Fire Place"

Helen Hodgkins

—

"Betty Co-ed"

Vilfred Hoffman—"\V''/h// Good Am 1 Without

You?"
Bob Hopkins

—

"Yo/i BrDught a New Kind of a

Love to Me"
Blanche Houston

—

"Nobody Knows What A
Red-Headed Baby Can Do"

Lucille Hypes—"O. K. Baby, Thats Me"
Jack Irwin

—

"Little foe"

o Claire Jemison

—

"Falling In Love Again"
hnston

—

"Oh, My Katrinka"

Betty Juergens

—

"Hard Hearted Hannah"

Myron Kauffman

—

"Vll Do Anything for You"

Kthel Keck~"Who Wouldn't Be fealous of
You"

Milt Kerns

—

"Them There Eyes"

Ray Langhart

—

"My Wild Irish Rose"

Alice Mae Lautner

—

"Here Comes 7^{y Ball And
Chain"

Jerry Lipsits

—

"I Can't Give You Anything But

Love"

Bush Lewis—"Do// 7 Wake Me Up, Let Me
Dream"

Glen Lodge

—

"Sonny Boy"
Stretch Longstreth

—

"Stein Song"

Bob McClelland—'7 Love You, Believe me, I

Love Yon"

Ike Mann

—

"Ivan Ski vin ski Skivar"

Kate Maury

—

"Skeleton Rag"

Guy May field

—

"Sing You Sinners"

Edna Meeker

—

"Then I'll be Reminded of You"

Henry Moos

—

"I Remember You From Some-

where"

Ray Musgrave

—

"Somebody Stole My Gal"

W'ilda Oram

—

"That Wonderful Something"

Virginia Parks

—

"Do, Do Something"

Pinkey Parsons

—

"You're Driving Me Crazy"

Helen Patterson

—

"Where is My Wandering Boy
To-night?"

Bill Pilchard

—

"Doin' the Raccoon"

Allen Pritchett

—

"Lonesome Lover"

Lee Pryor

—

"Mood Indigo"

Chesty Resseger

—

"Me and My Shadow"

Charlotte Rich

—

"That's My Weakness Now"

Will Rogers

—

"Vm A Dreamer, Aren't We All"

Hazel Rodgers

—

"Turn on the Heat"

Louise Rose

—

"Chant of the Jungle"

Francis Sage

—

"Love Me, or Leave Me"

Norma Schliff

—

"Old New England Moon"

Jim Schnars

—

"Sueet Adeline"

Russel Shoup

—

"Play That Thing"

George Sherwin

—

"A Cup of Coffee, a Sandwich

and You"

John Sokol

—

"I Neier Dreamt, You'd Fall in

Love With Me"
Mid Stonebreaker—'7//J /// the Market For You"
Unk Tarr

—

"So Beats My Heart For You"
Thelma Thompson

—

"I've Got Some-one"

Dot Tissue

—

"Look at Those Eyes"

Pete Tomaine

—

"Where do ya worka, John"
Fritz Vorrasi

—

"RoJlin' Down the River"

Bill Zimmerman

—

"That Red-headed Gal"
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Freshman Class Roll

^r^\

Margaret Albright
Clay Allen

Herbert Balcolm
Juliet Barnard
Joshua Barnett
John Beckman
BvRON Berry

Joe Belcastro
Virginia Bippus

Grace Bleming
Harry Boggs

Mrs. Osborne Booth
Emery Bramhall
Helen Brockhardt
Esthermary Byers

Fannie Byers

Humbert Carelli

John Carrigan
Nell Rose Chapman
Charles Clark
Anthony Cominotti
James Corsaro
Elizabeth Creese
Lai'ayette Cross

Dixon Crum
Mary Crum

Bertha Cunningham
Paul Daily
Adriana DeMattia
Nicholas Demerath
Donald Devis

James Dice
Albert Ellison
Lydia Evans
Virginia Everhart
William Ewalt
William Ferguson
Catherine Fields

Charles Funk
Helen Furnas
Edward Gaughan
Jane Gay
Thomas George
Wilbur Giesey

Ralph Glenn
Thomas Gore

Crandall Haddox
Arden Hanes
Theo Hardington
Elizabeth Hendershot
James Hensell
Harry Hickman

Joseph Hickman
Ralph Hobbs
Victor Hood
Byron Horner
Blair Hostetler
Ardis James
Andrews Johnson
Margaret Johnson
Robert Johnson
Edwin Johnson
Dorothy Keevert
William Kent
William Kirk
Arthur Knowlton
Ernest Korb
Harry Kramer
Robert Lambert
Raymond Lear
Charles Lemert
James Lenhart
Roy Levine
Charles Lewton
Irvin Lunger
Dale McClelland
Austin McCray
Lyle McCune

Iu!ih/y-,'ixh/



Freshman Class Roll

Saylor McGee
William McIlroy
Frank Mahoney
Carmella Maiola

Mary Elizabeth Marquis
James Martin
Evelyn Mason
Elmer Melick
Louis Michel
Dorothy Miller
Ralph Miller
Robert Miller
William Moorman
Dorothy Morris

Donald Myers

Elinor Nally
Paul Napier
Helen Nolte

Margaret Oechsner
Russell Opperman
Julian Orlinger

Mary Louise Pegg
Lawrence Phillips

Daniel Pollard

Jay M. Potter

Joe Ramage
Dorothy Richards
Sara Rigby
Solon Risler

Genevie Ruse
Charles Rush

James Scullion
Everett Shaffer
Raymond Silvis

James Smith
Roberta Smith
Cedric Snedegar
Harold Sowers

John Steen
Malvern Still

John Strickler

Andrew Tarby
Zelma Thomas
Robert Thomas
Max TiscHLER

Arthur Vorrasi

Elizabeth Wade
James Walker
Robert Walker
Ivan Washabaugh

Alfred Washington
Craig Waugh
Charlotte Weedman
Joseph Weiss
Edmund Wilkins
Fern Wilson
Karl Wilson
Ellen Ruth Workinger
Robert Wright

Clara Zeidler

Fred Zimmerman
Dorothy Zink

Special

Eleanor Zink
Carrie Zollinger

Graduate

Jean Marchandise

Kathleen Robinson

Alfred D'Aliberti

Stanton Hedden
Edgar A. Johnston

Wilbur Sumpstine

ir^i
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Freshman Class History

We came to Bethany early in the fall of 1931 and at once proceeded to fall in love

with the place. The impressive old buildings, the beautiful setting of hills and trees,

coupled with the wonderful treatment during Freshman Week and the realization that we
were soon to be a part of all that went on here, served to charm us into a feeling of con-

tentment and to remove whatever pangs of homesickness we might have been exper-

iencing. Our first experiences of Bethany were indeed pleasant, and as the year has pro-

gressed, we have found that the pleasure has in no way decreased.

With the advent of the upper classmen we entered upon a very busy season. The
next two weeks were one continuous round of visits to this sorority and that sorority,

this faternity and that fraternity. At the end of the "rushing season" the great majority

of us were pledged to one fraternal organization or another and we were ready to settle

down to serious work.

The posting of Sophomore Rules did not disturb the peace of our lives; we smiply

ignored them. "Dinks" were generally worn—we were proud of them—but to the rules

we paid no attention. There were no open hostilities between the two classes until late

in the fall. Then one afternoon, after an excitmg football game, the safety valve blew

off. A few enterprising Freshmen raised the class flag above the tower of the main

building and succeeded in keeping it there until evening. In the battle which took place

that night on the lawn about Cochran Hall, we proved that we were not only masters

of the art of self-defense, but that we could carry it beyond defense and inflict a little

punishment ourselves. The sophomore flag was down in less that five minutes.

In keeping with the general depression and poor conditions throughout the country,

we entertained with a "hard times" party, given in the basement of the library. Everv-

one who attended was supposed to wear clothing in keeping with the theme of the

evening. A play and ukulele soloes featured the evening.

Throughout the remainder of the year we have kept step nicely with the rest of the

college and have contributed much to the various activities on the campus. Especially is

this true in a musical way for we have thirteen members in the band and sixteen in the

orchestra. We also produced a saxophone soloist, two cornetists, two violinists, and a

xylophone soloist who is also an excellent drummer. Their renditions in chapel have

brought erect many a nodding head.

In athletics we seem to reign supreme. Many of our members were on the football

squad, three of whom won their letters. The basketball team was ably backed up a

number of Freshman substitutes. There have been times when every man on the floor

was a Freshman. A six foot-three center and his four flashy companions, two of whom
won their letters this year, should be able in the future to keep Bethanv's standard for

basketball up where it is. That there are others in the class who can play although they

were not out for varsity this year, may be seen when we realize that the Freshmen won
the inter-class basketball series. The inter-class track meet also went to the Freshmen,

several of the members showing much promise for future vears. Seen throughout the

year, the record of the class in athletics is remarkable.

Much of the success of the Bethany debate teams for both men and women has been

due to the ability of three of our members whose clear logic and forceful, polished

Ninety



_j;peaking have overwhelmed opponents time .uid again. lew Freshmen ever attain to these

teams and we wish to give full credit to these members of our class who were able to

bring this honor to us.

"^'e have made a good start; we have found our niche in Bethany's life and we have

tilled it ablv. It is with a feeling of mingled satisfaction for the past and eager anticipa-

tion for the future that we close this chapter of our history.
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jihlwu Biiiiliiy, Kiith Cminhigbiini , Kenneth Coudcry, Cyrus Yoch

Athletic Board of Control

Officers

Cyrus Yocum
JuDSON Barclay

W. H. Cramblet
\V. K. WOOLERY

Faculty Members
William Latto

Members
Kenneth Cowdery
Ruth Cunningham

B. R. Weimer
John Knight

The Athletic Board of control is one of the most important and vital organizations

on the campus. It has final authority in all affairs athletic of the college. This Board

is one of the few organizations that is composed of both members of the student body
and the faculty. As it now functions the student body is represented by one student

chosen from the Senior Class, one student from the Junior Class, one student from the

Sophomore Class and one representative from the Women's Athletic Association; and

four members of the faculty. Coach Knight and President Goodnight are ex-officio

members. Student members hold the offices, with the exception of treasurer. Students

and faculty members are equally active in determining the action taken on matters

which come before the Board. It is the duty of the Athletic Board of Control to

approve all schedules, advise the director of athletics, award letters on the recommenda-
tion of the coaches, select the student managers for all sports, supervise administration

of athletic funds, and in general to determine the athletic policy of Bethany College.

In addition, it functions as the intermediary between the college and the Tri-State

Conference.

Nmcly-fix'e



S/wt'niilke, Knight.

The Bethany footb.ill team suffered .1 disastrous season on the gridiron—disastrous

in games won and lost but highly successful in the way the boys played the game with

all they had in glorious efforts to bring victory to their Alma Mater. Coach Knight

and his team played a fighting game against some of the most powerful teams in the

country.

When the Knightmen started their campaign on the basketball court the book-

keeper was kept busy marking up victories for the Buffalo Creek team. The record of

games won and lost in basketball «erved to remove entirely the bad taste of the un-

successful football season.

NS^'ithout doubt the team that represented Bethany on the hardwood floors this

year was the most powerful ever to go through so duflicicult a schedule in the history

of the school. The team earned a total of 748 points in eighteen games, to average

42 points per game. The defensive power of the team was shown by the fact that the

opponents only accounted for 545 points, or an average of 3 points per game. Good
sportsmanship and fair play characterized the team in all its appearances.

But, after all, the success of Bethany's athletic program does not depend upon the

number of games won and lost. Athletics exist at Bethany for the good they can do

those who participate. Athletes play for their love of their Alma Mater and for the

game itself. It is Bethany's policy to be represented in contests by students, not profes-

sional athletes.

Coach Knight was very efficiently assisted in training the football team by Hubbard
Shoemake, former Bethany football star. He assisted generally, and coached the linemen

in their part of the work in the Knight system of football. He worked day and night

for Bethany, and the line he developed was at times impossible to gain through.

At the close of his first year as the head of athletics at Bethany Coach Knight has

made a great stride toward making Bison teams examples of sportsmanship in the tri-

state district—equally clean and fair whether winning or losing. Such a policy of fair

play will undoubtedly take Bethanv to the top in athletics in the future.
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W'lsoii. Trjuicr; HoiJirshot, A. foothtill; Johnson, Frcshniun Foofhiill; Latighart, Sophomore FootbaU;

Yociim. HcdJ Foothill! Af jf/j.?''''-

Managers Staff

Few of the crowd that goes to the varsity games and watches the well-drilled

learns play one another realize just how much of that power the team has is due to the

managers. The\- work day and night to keep the pla\ers supplied with the man\' things

needed. The managers are always the most .ibused members of any team. When
the team is winning every player wants about three things more than the manager
can furnish. Then, when the team is losing the managers are the ones to blame! "He
gave me the wrong shoulder pads!" Those managers lead a hard life, and are deserving

of a lot of credit.

Manager Cyrus Yocum and his assistants, Hendershot. Langhart, Johnson and Nel-

son, made up a football managerial staff which left nothing to be desired. These men
were always on the job, and did all anv set of managers could do to keep the teams

happy. Manager Yocum's greatest asset was his inexhaustible supph' of funnv songs

and jokes!

Charles Gilson handled the track team

kept sore muscles at a minimum, as well a:

duties of a manager.

Officially there is no basketball manager.

of thanks for his valuable assistance in handling things basketball that would ordinarily

fall to the lot of a manager.

Alore power to you, managers!

ike a father. He served as trainer and

efficientlv handling other administrative

However, Forrest Pruitt deserves a vote

-^
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Diirr, Miiiier, Dice, Bruiiil, Cnaih Kin:^l>l, D,ij>l;,.

BitUcniion-, Dupkc, Dullti\, I'lin
, CfiuJtiy.

11. Oiivir^, Giyiiiii fi/:/, liin/iu. Vfirr,i\i. l'i\lhi.

K.iun,L(. YiHiiiii. ,\I. Riis/i. ,V,7m)«, Tclf.iir. Eilny.

Peyton Telfair Vm'ulciit

Varsity "B" Club

Dormancy overtakes many a vital organization, and that is just what happened to

one of the best clubs on the campus this year. Last year there was organized a group

of men each of whom had won the varsity "B" in some athletic participation. A band

of different types of men, yet having something in common—welded closely together

by a bond that no other organization could have. Men who have exerted themselves

in upholduig the name of Bethany m athletics! They knew what it meant to win

and lose. They had a kindred spirit that was bound together under the name of the

Varsity "B" Club!

Last year there were many wearers of the varsity letter and under the leadership of

Peyton Telfair they got a good start. Unfortunately, many members of this club

were lost by graduation. This left it in a weakened condition for 1931. However, it

is still here on the campus and we hope that with the new recruits of this year it will

again grow strong and keep alive the spirit underlying the winning of a varsity letter.
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Coriiurll. Mdilry, MiiJJiii. C/hinfL-r, Orlando. Mi Elrai y.

\('illiaiin, Sttirii, Ltin^Lircy, CmiiNn^biini, Lot eland , Ximnicrimin.

Women's Athletic Association

"We're the beif.

Pass the rest,

Meet the test,

Wc'ie the zest,

WAA! WAA! W'/\/l.'"

You'll know these girls, not only b\- their green .ind white sport outfits, but by

by their exceptional pep and school spirit.

The association is exclusive, limiting its number to a dozen members. The\' represent

all the college women's athletic activities and are especially interested in an expansive

program for inter-class contests.

Officers

Ruth Cunningham President

Roberta Chantlir
Dorothy Cornw ell

Margaret Laughry
Grace Madden
Margaret Mailey

Members

Josephine Orlando
Pauline McElravy
Pauline Starn
Beatrice Williams
WiLMA Zimmerman

Nhicty-itiiic
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cheer Leaders
Enthusiasm, vim .ind pep .it wide-awake pep

meetings and all athletic games, such are the char-

acteristics of our cheer leaders, Wilbur Geisey, Ra\'

Phillips, and Victor Hood. Always smiling, they arc

on hand at every game, and keep the students smilmg

in face of victory or defeat. However, the\' not only

arouse the interest and spirits of the students, but

they inspire the players when things look darkest.

Our cheer leaders show a true Bethany spirit and

are deserving of our praise.

Tri-State Award
Damshroder was one of those versatile athletes

who rated among the first as a guard on the basket-

ball court, end on the football gridiron and high

umper in track. He worked perfectly as a member
of a team, and showed his great leadership ability by

eading the 193 Bison courtmen to a very successful

season.

Athlete, leader, student! He represented Be-

thany's best when selected for this award.

Qui- bitiiJriJ
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Daniel Dopko Tackle

Sopl.wniurc

Ivan Mann Guard
SoplxiiiKirc

Carroll Fishlr Center

J nil/or

Donald Llvi is Gu.ird

Sophoiiiort'
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Football Letter Awards - 1930

-Vw

Robert Bhhnkh

Thomas GioRcr

Malvhrn Still

Daxi] L Pollard

Ralph Buttlrmore

Carroll Fisher

Edward Gr"! n'a\tski

Emil Dupkl

Allen Dodrill

Michael Kasarda

Frederick Vorrasi

Sam McVeigh

DaNII 1, DOPKO

Wa"! ,\ 1 Ji N kins

Ivan ManiN

Frank Greskovich

Frank McQlow n

Donald Lew is

George Dice

Cyrus Yo(-UM, Mi^r.

One hiinilrcJ aiul st'icii



Summary of the 1930 Football Season

Coach Knight took up training activities for the 1930 squad on the first day of

Freshman week and kept the boys playing football until the last. This training period

before the first game clearly demonstrated that the team would be inexperienced, but

would fight to the finish and give its best for Bethany.

Their first opportunity came on September 17 when the team journied to Washing-

ton, Pa., to start oft their campaign against Washmgton & Jefferson college. The Bisons

fought a stubborn fight agamst the Presidents, one of the strongest teams of the east.

It was to no avail, and they lost their initial contest 74-0. Captain Kasarda and Dice

showed that their last year would be their best by the way they played that game.

Colgate at Hamilton, New York, was the second opponent. This team took high

scoring honors of the east for the season with its powerful team of giants. Result of the

Bisons' effort : Colgate 99, Bethany 0.

The third game away from home was at Huntington with Marshall college. In this

game Bethany got her first opportunity to cope with x team near her own class. The
men played fine defensive football for the first two periods, holding Marshall almost

scoreless. Then they weakened and lost again, 37-0.

On October 24 the Bethany team had its first experience under the fiood lights

in a night game. It met W. Va. Wesleyan in Wheeling for this affair. The team

played as if possessed, and completely outplayed the Bobcats for nearly two periods. Dice

and Kasarda ran, passed and kicked the ball all around to have the best of things. Finally

at the close of the second period Weslejan scored on two fine passes. The men had

played themselves out during the first half, and the final score gave Wesleyan a 25-0

decision.

vrv^\

Kasarda, Captain Senior
"Mike" completed his tour years of foot-

ball at Bethany by leading the Bisons in

their 1930 campaign. He made this last

year the greatest of his career, directing

the team at quarterback. The expert open-

field running and fine defensive work of

this midget were real treats to watch,

and gained for him left half position on

the all-tri-state second team.

Jenkins Senior
"Jenks" finished his v.;rsic)- football as

fullback. His work on the defense was

outstanding, and his blond head was to

bp seen m nearly every play. He did his

share of plunging the ball on line plays,

but was most efficient in running inter- ,-'• -

ference. '.^'

i

Ejuttermore Junior
. Ralph has. been, .one of the_b.uiwarks of^

X^the line^^'a^^;^- tackle post for three years. >,

He plays football with.a'H he has, and it V.!'",^

lakes a good team to gain ground through

him. He is due a big season In 1931, from
all indications.

McQuown Junior
Kr\-jnt was one of those boys who pla\'

a guard as it should be played. Few gains

were made through his side of the line b>'

opposing teams. On the other hand, he

was responsible for tearing holes m other

lines large enough for the whole backfield

to get through. Result: one of the best

offensive linemen to wear the Bison colors.

Dice Senior
George showed that being idle all during

the 1 929 season due to injuries could not

ruin his ability as a fast and brainy back.

From the first game he showed himself to

be one of the best all-around backs in the

district. He shared high-scoring honors

with Kasarda, as well as doing most of

the kicking and passing.

Dodrill Sophomore
Allan .was one _of the most enthusiastic

linemen of the squad. Prom his end or

; guard position his spirit was obvious in

every game, and tended to raise the morale

of the team when the odds were against

Bethany.

A -7
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Bethany scored for the first time against the Waynesburg Yellowjackets on Novem-
ber 1. The team was pretty well battered up from the Wesle)'an game, and their play

!;howed it. In the second period they showed their potential strength by advancing the

ball 6 5 yards on fine offensive football. The drive was completed when Kasarda took

it over for a touchdown. Final score: Waynesburg 37, Bethany 6.

The Bisons once more rose to the heights the following week when they met Thiel

at Bethany in their hrst home game. This was one of the best games ever played on

College Field. A 42 yard drive enabled Dice to score early in the game. The hne was

almost invincible and the backheld worked perfectly. Fate once more ordained that

Bethany lose, and a blocked punt recovered behind the goal Hne gave Thiel a touchdown.

They made their attempt for the extra point, which Bethany had failed to do. Score:

Thiel 7, Bethany 6.

Grove City was the last team met away from home. This was one of the hardest

fought games of the season. The team gave all they had, but again the score was against

them. Result: Grove City 48, Bethany U.

W^estminster brought a squad of giants to Bethany for the last game on November
22. This game was played on even terms throughout. Once more L.uck decided the

outcome. The Titans scored two touchdowns as direct results of Bison fumbles. Thus

the season ended with a 14-0 loss.

Fisher Junior
Carroll again went through a full season

at the center of the line without a single

bad pass to his discredit. It was his third

year of varsity football and his best. Find-

ing a competent center will not give the

coaches any trouble at all in 193 1.

LcNvis Sophomore
Despite tlie physical handicap of a par-

alysed hand Don proved himself a fighting

guard of the first estate. He saw little

service during the first half of the season,

but played nearly every quarter of the last

half. His submarining defense work made
him the hardest man on the team to make
yardage through.

Dupke Junior
Emil showed his versatility and real

worth as a football player when he was

shifted from a guard post to an end posi-

tion in the middle of the season. He
played both in an unusual way. His ex-

traordinary work on the line gained him
a guard position on the all-tri-state first

team,

Dopko Sophomore
"Big Dan" was the strong part of the

other side of the line opposite Buttermore.
Although he has had only one year exper-

ience in college athletics, he was easily one
of the outstanding tackles of the squad in

his second year. Bethany will have his

services for two more years yet.

Behnke Senior
Bob finished his fourth year as a member

of the Bison squad this year. He played

a number of games at tackle. He is heavy,

steadv while in the game, and a hard tack-

ier.

Grynaviski Junior
Id W.IS one <>i [he \..-M.M.in ends u !ui h.ul

a great deal of bad luck due to injuries

this year. He was not able to play part of

the season, but showed his worth to the

team while he was in the lineup.

Vorassi Sophomore
"Fritz" is another back who is hard to

stop. He has weight to gain through the

line and speed to run the ends, well enough
to make a first down when it is needed.

With two years of varsity experience next

year should be his big one.

Greskovich Sophomore
Frank broke into the lineup enough to

show that he is a fullback who can plunge
the line with enough power to make that

needed yard or two. He gained quite a bit

of experience in this part of the game, and
looks like the potential varsity fullback.

McVeigh Junior
"Sammy" was understudy for the quar-

terback job. The fact that he was the

smallest man on the squad didn't keep him
from being a fine field general. His speed

enabled him to have some of the longest

runs of the season to his credit.

Ir^i
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After the dust had cleared away from the gridiron we began to ask ourselves just

why many people thought our football season so unsuccessful. Now we wonder whv
even that was necessary. After a little clear thinking we can see readily that the team

did all that anyone could ask of a football team, and had a comparatively successful

season.

There were many things that one should consider before one criticized the bovs

who gave so much of their time and energy, or the coach who worked day and night for

nearly three months to develop some semblance of a football team to compete with some

of the best teams of the east.

Opposition out of their class—numerous injuries—lack of experienced material to

start with—a new coaching system

—

lack of support by the student bod\' itself—these

are some of the things they had to contend with which we can think of without much
concentrated thought.

The boys played a schedule which was easil\' the most difficult ever attempted by a

Bison team. They played the game with all the\' had to give. Compartively speaking,

they were a better team than Notre Dame. One of the newspaper sports writers of the

district has very accurately figured by comparative scores that Bethany is two touch-

downs better than Knute Rockne's champions.

We did place men on an "all-something" team. When the various coaches of the

tri-state district met to select the all-conference team Bethany placed one man on the

first team, one on the second team, and seven others of our varsity received honorable

mention.

Emil Dupke, for his work at guard and at end, against other member-teams of the

conference, was placed at right guard on the first team. Captain Kasarda was selected

as right halfback on the second team. Vorrasi, Dice, Buttermore, Fisher, Grynaviski,

Jenkins and Lewis received honorable mention.

It looks like the Bethan\' Bisons were a success as far as the Tri-state Conference was

concerened!

\rr^\

George Freshman
"Rl'J" wjs one of the few to make his

"li" .iniong the freshmen un the squad.

As .1 back he was among the best. He
runs the ball, passes and kicks some. An-
other year's experience in intercollegiate

competition will make him one ^^i the most

outstanding in tlic district.

Mann Sophomore
"Ike" hlled J guard post pan of the

season. Later he was shifted to center,

where he was Fisher's understudy. He is

a man who says little but does much. His

experience at both positions make him a

valuable man to the team.

Pollard Freshman
"Dan" iuun showed tlut a freshman

caa excel upperclassmen as football players.

He did the bulk of the passing for the

1930 season. Once under way with the

ball he was good for a first down when he

took the ball, and usually it was the sec-

ondary defense that got him. He is con-

sistent from the first whistle to the last.

Still Freshman
Malvern was the only freshman end on

the squad. He is big and rangy, goes

down under punts and is a fine tackier.

With such a start in his first year of col-

lege athletics he is certain of making a

n.ime for himself next year.
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Pr/iif/. "/,i;r.. Pnlltini, Gi'Orgc, Funk, Wlum, Clurk, McClfUni'i! , Kiii^hf, coiich.

hliicliug. Lackey, Rush, Cii[>f.> Tclfiiir, O;/'/., Jenkins, Dn[)ke.

Basketball Results

Betha

ir^\

748

Juniata 14

Penn State 27

Wash. & Jefferson _ _ _ 22

Thiel 31

Allegheny 22

Geneva 40

W. V. U - 3 5

W. & J. - 29

Waynesburg 26

Westiminster 31

W. Va. Wesleyan 22

Westiminster SO

Thiel 27

Allegheny - 32

Waynesburg 3 5

Geneva _ 3

Fairmont 37

W. Va. Wesleyan 3 5

J4S
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Malcolm Rush
Forivard Senior

"Mai" brought his collegiate basketball career

to a grand climax in the 193 1 season, when he

shared the honors of co-captaincy with Telfair,

counted enough field goals from the floor to rank

as high scorer for the season, and earned a berth

on the mythical All -conference team of the tri-

state district.

During the last four years "Mai" has been one

of the most valuable members of the Bison team.

His expert and accurate passing, his uncanny
ability to shoot from practically anywhere on the

court, and his fine sportsmanship have made him
one of the indispensable cogs in the Bethany bas-

ketball machines that have established such fine

records.

"Mai" is one of those boys who Just doesn't

get worried when the game is fastest and the

going hardest. His effortless playing, fast passing

and accurate shooting many times were the very

things that turned the tide of the game from
defeat to victory. It is a rare treat to see him in

action. His very ability made him a marked
man by all the teams met. It is that much more

to his credit to say that he was at his best in his

last year when every man on every team had

instructions to "stop Rush!"

Coach Knight will develop several gray hairs

before he finds a man to take "Mai's" place in the

193 2 Bison machine, and fill it as he has done!

Wayne Jenkins

Guard Senior
"Qy" might be compared in one wa\' with a

lightning bug—he came, burned brightls' for a

season, and then went out in the world. In other

words, Jenkins played his first and last year of

varisty basketball this season. While he did that

he showed himself one of the most wiluable men
on the team.

Jenkins is one of those bo>s who likes to spend

his time teasing the boys who are playing on the

other team. He let them come down close enough

to shoot, and then took the ball away from them
to start a Bethany offensive drive which would

end with a field goal most of the time.

He plays a purely defensive game that is one

rare treat to watch. He is a very accurate passer

and dribbles well. However, his greatest asset

is his ability to see in advance where the ball is

going. Then he proceeds to get there himself and

keep the score-keeper from marking up two more
points for the other team.

While "Cy" is at his best when about three men
are coming down the floor toward him, he does

his share of the offensive work. His speed and

passing ability enabled him to alternate with

Flading in working the ball up the floor. He is

an especially fine floorman. He also came through

with fields when they were really needed.

Bethany students will watch with regret the

passing of this guard who said little, but kept

the opponents from being able to say anything.

Ir^i
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Peyton Telfair

Center
"Telly" showed up liis collcgiatL- basketball cnm-

petition against W. Va. Wesleyan as the outstand-

ing man on the floor in more ways than just

standing head and shoulders, above the other

players. This tall boy from Wilmington proved

himself a basketball player of the first order in

every game the Bisons played during the 1931

schedule.

For four years he has been the pivot man and

the ke\' to the entire offense. He is tall enough

to take the tip-off from most of the opponents

and thus start the Rush-Lackey forward com-

bination to working. His offensive value didn't

stop there. He was so important in the passing

attack that his absence was most marked when

forced out of the game at times.

"Telly" was invaluable on both the offense and

defense. He was tall enough to take a pass

abo\'e a guard's head and drop it in for a tield

goal. It was a real pleasure to watch that one-

handed back shot with which he gathered so many
counters. His size made it almost impossible to

pass through his position on the defense. Many
times he converted what were apparently sure

shots for the opponents into an offensive drive

tor Bethany by intercepting a high pass. This

type of work gained him a place on the second

all-conference team.

Co-captain Telfair's pi\'ot post will be another

place hard to fill for the 1932 Bisons.

Senior
rcLT at Bl-

Arthur Nelson
Guiird

"Art" completed his basketball

ihan\' as a member of the varsity squad that made

(tne of the best records in the history of the

He served as a member of the reserve

team that went into the intercollegiate contests

\\ hen It was needed, but which was of invaluable

aid m developing the combination that was usualh'

known as team "A'* , or the varsity. Few people

realize how much of a team's winning ability is

due to the type of opposition given it in thsoe

daily practice sessions that only the coach and a

few especially interested followers see.

All kinds of luck, Art!

One biiHilnil iiiiJ fourteen



Guy Lackey
Forivard Junior
The 1 93 1 season was Lackey's first as i mem-

ber of the Bison varsit)'. He early in the season

proved himself the man to work opposite Rush to

make that otfensive combination that was such

a sensation eNerywhere the team played this year.

The lack of experience in intercollegiate basket-

ball did not atfect his playing in the least. He
fitted into the machine, and held his forward berth

against all opposition on the merit of his excellent

floor work.

Lackey did nor score as many points as some

of the other forwards, but a part of the credit

for their scormg rhem goes to him. He covered

the entire floor, both on the offense and defense-

It was his height and pure basketball ability alone

that made him this year, not a star, but an indis-

pensable part of the Bethany machine of "all-

stars".

His specialty is lung shots, when he does add

to the scoring. Many times he came through

with two-pointers just when they were most

needed. The victory over the ^C^est Virginia

Mountaineers was due in a large measure to this

boy's long-range ability.

The experience gained this }ear will be in-

valuable for him next year when he will form the

nucleus for the offensive power of the 1932 Bison.

\v'e're looking for bigger things next year. Lackey!

Emil Dupke
Guard Junior

Hmil helped Flading. Bruhn and Giesey hold

up the honor of ^"heeling in Bethany basketball

this >ear by proving himself a real asset to the

fast-stepping Bisons as either a guard or forward.

He showed his past experience of two years as a

member of the varsity squad in the games in which

he played.

Dupke usually served as leader of the shock-

troop rive Knight used in the second and fourth

quarters of most of the games during the early

part of the season. He worked with this combin-

ation at both forward and guard posts, and proved

himself a fine utility man.

Ill luck overtook this always-cheerful basket-

ball pla\er late in the season in the form of a

rerious illness of his mother. This required that

Bethany lose the services of this promising man
for the last few games.

However, he will be back with twice as much
energy next year and show how to play that guard

post Jenkins will vacate when he graduates this

vear.

Irni
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Irvin Flading

Guard Sophomore
"Gov's" second ycLir of varsity basketball for

Bethany was even more spectacular than was tht

season in which he made his "B" as a Freshman,

and proved himself one of the most valuable men
on the team. He played basketball just well

enough this year to gain state and conference re-

cognition as a defensive man at a guard positions,

and still score a total of 155 points to add to the

high total of 748 counters for the season.

His diminuti\e size proved to be an asset, rather

than .1 liability, this season. He was often tiie

smallest man on the floor, but at the same time

one of the hardest to score on. His natural basket-

ball ability coupled with his humor made Flading

a drawing card for all his Ohio Valley friends

who followed him through a most unusual high

school court career, terminating in natioEial re-

cognition.

Flading's unusual dribbling and defensive work

in breaking up other dribbles as well as passes.

combined with his fast footwork, made him the

man into whose territory other coaches didn't

want their plaj's to go.

"Gov" is another man win* will help make the

19.^2 season a success, when that time rolls around.

Daniel Pollard

Forward Freshman
While Dan was a newcomer to Bethany basket-

ball this \ear. lie proved himself most valuable

as a member of the team all during the season.

He gave great evidence as to his worth in the

opening game by breaking into the scoring, and ac-

counted for several points during the season. Per-

haps the most obvious witness to his basketball

prowess is the fact that he was the only Freshman

to win his varsity "B" in the 1931 campaign.

He is one of those men who plays the game with

all he has, and fits into the team like a cog in a

machine. He was a general utility man for the

1 93 1 Bison, and worked as well at a guard as at

forward. His eye for the basket enabled him to

rank fifth in individual scoring.

It is such men as Pollard coming on in the

Freshman class that makes living anything but

misery for a coach when he loses such men as

Knight will lose this year. Consequently, Dan
will be one of the veterans around which to build

the 1932 Bison basketball team next year.

We'll hear more from you next year, Dan!

Om- />nii<liiJ iiuii siyfccti



Coach Knight directed tlic 1931 Bison courtmcn through one of the most successful

seasons in the history of the college. The team defeated ever)' college met during the

season at least once, with the exception of the "Ceiling-scraper" five from Westminster.

When the schedule was completed it was found that Bethany had gone through eighteen

cf the hardest kinds of basketball games, and had won fifteen of these.

Four lettcrmen were available to Knight at the beginning of the training season.

Co-captains Telfair, center and Rush, forward; Flading, guard; and Bruhn, guard were

the veterans of 193 who formed the nucleus for the present season. Prospects were

bright for a championship team from the ver)' start.

These lettermen were hard pushed for their permanent positions by a large group

of other candidates, most of whom were Freshmen. By the time the schedule was initiated

some of these men had proved themselves varsit)- material. The first squad then consisted

Rush, Lackey, Telfair, Flading, Jenkins, Polland, Funk, Geisey, Dupke, Nelson and

George .

By the time the team started otf the season two teams had been developed that

were at times unbeatable. The daily practices were as good to watch as some of the

intercollegiate competition. At times there was no distinction between team "A" and

team "B." At that time a knee operation on Bruhn took the Bethany stock down
some. He was lost to the team until the last few games.

The Knightmen initiated their 1931 schedule with a trip into eastern Penns\'Ivania

to meet Juniata and Penn State. Both these games were easy Bethany victories. Four

games at home were next in line. The boys took W. & J., Thiel, Allegheny and Geneva

by decisive scores, to run their total to six victories. The Mountaineers of West Virginia

University were the next victims for Bethany at Morgantown. The eighth victory was

over W. & J. in the return game at Washington. It was a stiff battle, but was finally

won after a hectic struggle. An overwhelming victory over Waynesburg at Waynes-

burg was the ninth consecutive win for the Bisons before the\- returned to Bethany for a

two-game stand with two of the most powerful teams on the schedule, Westminster

and W. Va. Wesleyan.

The giant Westminster Titan team was the first team to dampen Bethany's cham-
pionship hopes. Bethany matched speed and basketball brains with Westminster's speed

and basketball brains plus the advantage of having the entire team well over six feet tall.

Result: Bethany 29, Westminster 31.

The Bisons once more got the winning way the following Friday when they met
Wesleyan. However, their second defeat came three days later when they played

Westminster again at New Wilmington.

Two more victories were marked up when Bethan\' defeated Thiel and Allegheny

in the return games. Neither of these were especially difficult for the team.

Waynesburg furnished the greatest upset of the season in the next game. The
Yellow jackets flashed a careful and determined offense that wore the Bisons down.

Final score: Waynesburg 3 5, Bethany 33. This was the fourth game in five nights, and

the team was in poor condition for such a pace. In order to finish in the winning

column the team took Geneva, Fairmont and Wesleyan in the final games away from
home without any great trouble.
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Under the direction and supervision of Coach John Knight Bethany athletic teams

tasted their share of both victory and defeat during the season of 1931. Mr. Knight

came to Bethany from the position of head coach at Wheeling high school. During his

one year here he has already won a high place for himself in the respect of all the students

and faculty members with whom he has worked at Bethany, but also has he gained the

iighest respect of the other teams which his Bison teams have met during the year.

Coach Knight believes that sportsmanship and fair play arc the first essentials of

any team. His policy in all sports is to have his men well trained physically, thoroughly

versed in the fundamentals and the rules of the game, and filled with the desire to plav

the game square and hard—win or lose. This policy is reflected in every game that the

Bisons played this year.

Of/c- hmulrcil .///./ cighli'cn



Intra-mural Champs
Tho liitra-mur.il basketball program was divided this year equally between the

inter-class league and the inter-fraternity league. It extended from the first of January

until the first of March, keeping a large percentage of the men in the student body in

active athletic competition for two months.

The emphasis in athletics has shifted from only a few playing the game and the

mass looking on to the point where the mass also plays. A well-rounded intra-mural pro-

gram is carried on at Bethany under of the students themselves to give every student

in college an opportunity to take part in athletics.

In consequence the student body as a whole gains the psychic profit that comes

from playing the game—giving one's best for the good of the team, win or lose. The
natural result is a better spirit of sportsmanship and cleaner living.

Inter-class League
The first half of the season was given to the playing of the inter-class league. This

circuit was composed of a team to represent each of the four classes. From the first

game to the last the competition was keen and bitter. However, by the time the

schedule was well under way it was obvious that the Class of '34, the present Freshman

class, had the strongest combination. The team that gave the winners their most trouble

was the Junior five. These boys fought tooth and nail, and the fact that they got off

to a bad start possibly accounted for their not forcing the Frosh to a play-off to decide

the final outcome. The defending champions of 193 0, the Sophomores, were out of the

running from the start.

Members of winning team: Members o£ runncrs-up;

Wright Kramer Grynaviski

Sowers Rush Yost

Zimmerm-in Walker Francy

Hobbs Fergueson Dallas

Wilkins Doust

Still

Beckman
McGhee
Kirk

Ramage

Wical

Pollock

Baxter

McVeigh
Buttermore

/rvi.
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Interfraternity Champs

The team from the Sigma Nu liouse swept all other teams before it to wind up the

the season undefeated. This team scored a total of 148 points in four games. The Betas

so had a strong team, and lost only to the Sigs. A great deal of credit is due to Sigs, for

thev had to have a real team to rake over all opponents in a league as fast as was this one.

The summary of the Inter-fraternity League follows:

Final Standing of teams Won Lost

Sigma Nu 4

Beta Theta Pi 3 1

Kappa Alpha _ 2 2

Phi Kappa Tau 1 3

Alpha Kappa Pi 4

Members of winning team: Members of runners-up:

Beckman Langhart

McGce Stilf

Rodman Baxter

Kramer Francy

Irwin Pollock

Yocum Dice

Corley Wilkins

Tarr Waugh
Brand Barclay

Mauer
Pelionskey
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Track Prospectus For 1931

From the array of track talent that reported to Coach Knight at the first practice

session in April Bethany is due to have one of the best track seasons in the history of the

college. The fact that Bethany has no baseball team has given track the most prominent

place in the spring sports program. The candidates trained informally for some weeks

before the first practice, and were in the best of physical condition when the practices

cfficiallv started under the direction of the coaches.

The first event on the 1931 schedule was the annual Inter-Class Meet. When the

officials got this affair under way there were just forty-two entries from the four

classes. These men included nineteen upperclassmen. All of them took part in the 193

meet, and some were the chief pomt-getters in the intercollegiate meets. The other

twenty-three participants in the inter-class meet represented the Freshman class. All

gave promise of deveh)pmg nito real track stars m the future.

Coach Knight is placing his greatest hope in the veterans of last year. Among these

experienced men are Co-captains Dice, Yocum and Owen; Espey, the fastest quarter-

miler to wear the Bison colors in the past few years and winner of that event in the invit-

ation meet at West Virginia University in 1930; Tarr; Bruhn; Buttermore; Hartley;

Mann; Hopkins; and Dopko. Among the other promising upperclassmen who took part

in the interclass meet were Dupke, Gilson, Greskovich, Hodgson, Houston, ZmTmerman,
.ind Hoffman.

The burden of gathering points in the field events will fall upon Field Captam
^ ociim m the broadjump, Bruhn in the javelin and shot put, Buttermore in the hammer,

Jenkins in the discuss, Hartle\ in the high jump. Captain Dice will carr\ the burclen in

the dashes, along with Zimmerman. Hartle\' and Yocum show the greatest promise in

Out' /j/mdrvd ,iriil t willt^-l no



the hurdles. Espey will be the fl.iih to worry the opponents in the qu.uier mile run, as

well as the 220. Distance Captain Owen and Mann will be counted on to take Bethany's

share of points in the distance events.

All these men will be strengthened by the new men in the Ircshman class. While

none of these men have had any experience in intercollegiate competition a few of them

looked good enough in the inter-class meet to win a number of points for Bethany before

the season is over.

Among these are Silvis, ten-second dash man; McCune, flashy low hurdler; Philips

and Horner, who will represent Bethany in the pole vault; Snedager and Furguson, de-

pendable distance men; Hostetter, fast middle distance runner; Sowers; Waugh; Weiss;

Wilkins; Bramhall; and Potter.

All of this promising talent under the coaching of Knight will unduiibtedl) continue

Bethany's high standing on the cinder path during 1931. The Boys have an enviable

record to maintain, as Bethany has not lost a dual meet in the last five years. Great luck.

Bisons!

Summary of the 1930 Season

Espey, Dice and Owen flashed through as wmners in events at the West Virginia

University Indoor meet in March. In the first dual meet, the annual meet with W. & J.

the Bisons took the decision by a comfortable margin. Duquesne at Pittsburgh was the

next victim, by a close score of 68-67. The schedule was terminated by the Tri-State

Conference meet at Geneva College.

Schedule for 1931

y\pnl IS __ Inter-Class Meet

April 2 5 _„.. ...„ . _. W. & J.

May 2 Ohio State Relays

May 9 Muskingum
May 16 Westminster

Mav 30 Tri-State Conference Meet

Yoniiti, Dice,
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Tennis
Bethany's tennis prospects jre bright for the most

successful season of the history of the school for the 1931

season. The squad that played through a successful season

last year is still in school, intact. In addition to the

veterans there are a number of promising netmen in the

Freshman class. Among the lettermen of 1930 are Dallas

and Cowdery, the men who were most consistent winners.

Both theve men are in the best of form, and it is a toss-up

which one will play as number one. Nelson, Barclay, Sala,

Bailey, Brand, Darr and Hrskine are the lettermen available.

These men should make Bethan\'s strongest team. In

addition to these veterans of intercollegiate battles. Beck-

man of the Freshman class looks to be one of the outstand-

ing tennis players in school.

Although the team will have its roster almost entirely

m.ide up of letterm.n, the going will be far from eas\'.

The Director of Athletics has scheduled some of the

strongest teams in this part of the country. However, we are looking for the Green

and White to win a majority of their matches.

The schedule for the 1931 Bison tennis squad Is as follows:

April 18 - - Pitt away

April 24 - - —

-

Pitt _ home

April 29 Carnegie Tech home

M .ly 2 W. & J - away

M.n s ...__ , - „Geneva _ away

M.iy 1 I Broaddus away

May 14 - - - Geneva - - away

May 18 W. & J - home

May 22 .„ Carnegie Tech - away

May 27 — Broaddus - - home
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Student Board of Publications

Personnel

Paul Carlisle .. Editor of the Bctbaii'uin

Thomas Daily Editor of the Colic^itiu

Thomas Carson Business Mmuvj^fr

Harold Detman ..— Advertising Mannger
Herald Monroe Cirdilution Munager

Faculty Advisors

W. H. Cramblet W. K. WOOLERY

All student publications of Beth.in)- College .ire directed by the governing body
known as The Student Board of Publications. This body is composed of the Editors of

the Bethanian and Collegian, while managers are selected to look after various depart-

ments. The Board is advised by the faculty advisors who aid considerably in directing

.;nd exercising control in matters relative to all college journalism.

Paul Carlisle serves as chairman of the Board and as Editor of the Bethanian. This

IS one of the most outstandmg positions on the campus and the Editor has proven his

worth by publishing a book which is far superior to many others. Paul Carlisle meets

all the requirements of an Editor and has not been found lacking in any respect. Thomas
Dailey has done much the past year as Editor of the Collegian to improve the publication,

striving to express student opinion and make it appealing to all under graduates. Mr.

Dailey has introduced a great of new material and worked hard to make it successful.

Thomas Carson managed the executive part of the Board and has overseen the business

affairs in a capable manner. Herald Monroe has worked hard in the circulation depart-

ment and has built up an acceptable field in making contacts with alumni. Harold

Detman has worked wonders in view of the economic situation and has turned in a fine

piece of advertising work.

The Board is composed of only members of the Senior Class and is managed as a

large corporation would be operated. This affords ample opportunity for experience in

work of this type and the Board is appreciative of this fact. Also, the confidence placed

in the organization for it is an important phase of student activities.

Oni' /}iiiitlr,il iinj lluriy-nttt'
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The Bethanian

Paul A. Carlisle 1 Eclifor hi Chief

Charlls Scharr . Junior /l.s.soc. Editor

Ray Langhart Sophomore A^ioc. RJitor

Alberta McCotter Or:^ciiiiziifioii Editor

Alexander Pollack Asit. Or<;,niiziitioii Editor

Edward Schrock ___ Art Ed/tor

Alford Doust Snapshot Editor

Ray Musgrave Athletic Editor

Samuel McCleary Humor Editor

It is with great ple.isiire that the Beth.ini.in St.iff of 1931 presents to the student

body this thirtieth voluir." of the Beth.mi.m.

We have tried in a small way to place on record for you the happenings of the

past year. There will be some which you have recorded we have missed, and there will

be some which perhaps you have forgotten which we have remembered, but we have

tried to record them faithfulK and impartialK' in respect to their importance.

The theme may at first seem strange, but if you recall that these hills had scarcely

stilled from the crys and gunshots of these savage natives till Alexander Campbell had

begun his work on the building here of a school for higher learnmg.

In keeping with that theme we have respectfully dedicated this current number to

those men then, down through the decades, and now, who have faithfully served,

and devoted their lives to this—our Alma Mater.

This compilation is the fruition of a long and difficult task, spanning the entire year

and requiring a heavy expenditure of thought, energy, and legal tender. Originally a

project of unassuming dimensions, it has been graduall)' transformed into gigantic pro-
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McColtcr, Pollack, Doint.

McClciiry. Scbrock, Micsgrjl l\

portions. If the point instanced herewith is ipposite, namely, that the evolution of a

college annual is interspyersed with trials and disappointments, leniency will be due in

considering this edition in the light of a criterion on the subject of college yearlies.

Whatever its manifest limitations, it is hoped the book has not fallen far short of popular

expectations. The staff's labors have been constantly characterized b^' a purposeful aim

to serve the student bodv at large and to please all concerned.

The Editor wishes to take the opportunity here of thanking The Canton Engraving

Co., The Owl Print Shop, and Nosset Studio for their faithful and diligent services in

helping to present this Bethanian. Without their self-giving cooperation the publishing

of it would have been a failure.

To those who have given of their time and thought, although not connected with

the staff, we wish to give due thanks. Last but not least is the Staff who have done their

duty well, and labored long and hard with true Bethanian spirit to produce this—your

annual.

PAUL A. CARLISLE
EJi/or

One hniiJnJ auJ thnty-thrcc
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The Collegian Staff
Tom S. D.iiley _ Editor-in-Chief

Marguerite Arnold Assistant Editor

Donald B. Dallas _ News Editor

Glen Lodge Copy Editor

Edward Schrock Exchange Editor

Martha Everly Society Editor

Ruth Cunningham Contributing Editor

Tom Carson Sports Editor

P. H. Kirkpatrick Columnist

Reporters and Contributors—Forrest Pruit, Grace Madden, Orleah Pryor, Jack

Francey, Noel Wical, William Cunningham, Alfred Doust, Arthur Huston, Merrill Cald-

well, Nicholas Demerath, Ruth Beabout, Ivan Washabah, Irwin Lungar, James Lenhart,

Wilfred Hoffman, Dorothy CornwoU.
Thomas Carson, Business Manager; Harold Detman, Advertising; Harold Monroe,

Circulation Manager.

For fifty years Bethany College has had licr "Collegian". This Near we are somewhat

proud in the celebration of our golden Jubilee. Few publications in the country can

point to such a past as ours.

The "Bethany Collegian" has struggled through three of our national conflicts. It

has so established itself in the life of the college that we hope and believe that it will be

a permanent part of campus life in Bethany

Today the "Collegian" reaches Bethanians at home and abroad. It is subscribed

to by a large number of our alumni and friends and is kept in the exchange files of man)'

of our sister institutions.

It is our hope that some day Bethany College will have a department of Journalism

and so will be enabled to publish a paper which will measure nearer to the ideal. We
are not apologizing for the past for we feel that this year has been for the most part a

favorable one in the light of reactions which we have received.

With Bethany's new program we trust that the "Bethany Collegian" will grow

and improve. We hope that next year will be the best ever.
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director

The College Band
W. J. SUMPSTINE

A^sisfiiitf Director -_ - .-. __ Mendfl Hirst
Professor W. J. Sumpstine well known ns an orchestra and band leader has proved

his ability this year as director of the Bethany Collei;c Band. The interest and enthusiasm

of the director combined with the talent and interest of the members make our Band
one that we are proud of and one that others who hear it praise. At every basketball

and football game the Band is present to inspire everyone with the necessary vim and

vigor, and in so doing accomplishes a real purpose. The Band does not only apf>ear

at Athletic games, but presents during the year several Chapel programs of the highest

type. The Bethany College Band composed of Loyal Bethanians and directed by loyal

Bethanians is a real asset to Bethany College. Mendel Hirst has worked very capably

as assistant director.

Personnel of Band
Trombones:

Russell Shoup

Joseph Weiss

Carmella Maiola

Cornets:

Ned Crayton

William Mcllroy

Arden Hanes

Eugene Yost

James Smith

Clarinets:

John Fleming

Dale McClelland

Robert Lambert
Richard Darr

James Dice

Roy Gay

Baritone:

Raymond Silvis

Altos:

Irvin Lunger
Earl Owen

Bass:

John Baxter

Sherrick Fisher

Piccolo:

Kenneth Co\vdor\'

Saxophones:

Mendel Hirst

Noel Wical

William Zimmerman
Katherine Coleman
Mildred Stonebraker

Drums and Tympani:

Edwin Johnston

George Newell

Nicholas Demerath

Fred Brand

Lyle McCune

Basson

:

William Cunningham
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Crtcsc, Guy, }nti\i'ins, Brockhart, Sfani, Wise, Lan^i^hrcy, K'l^by, Fields, Junns, Vaughn, Hancs. li. fohnu/ir

Hypes, Pcgg, Beyer, Moniiigcr^ B. Craivford, Furnas, Rogers, McElruiy, Jcffvries.

The Treble Clef Club

The Treble Clef Club, under the direction of Professor Jean Corrodi Moos, h.is

presented this year as ever\' year since its organization some very excellent programs of

musical entertainment. The club has enjoyed during the year several trips to near-by

cities where musical programs of the highest quality were presented. The Treble Clef

Club programs are received with enthusiasm everywhere.

Officers

Helen Wise FmiJcnt
Virginia Hanes Sccrctary-T rcasurcr

Jean Corrodi Moos Director

Members
Dorothy Beyer Mrs. Sylvia Rosser Virginia Everhart

Dorothy Cornwcll Virginia Bippus Kathryn Fields

Beulah Crawford Helen Brockhart Jane Gay
Helen Furnas Elizabeth Greese Lucille Hypes
Evelyn Johnson Virginia Hanes Elisabeth Juergens

Ruth Loveland Ardis James Margaret Laughrey

Elizabeth Marquis Carmella Maiola Pauline Starn

Mary Louise Pegg Kathryn Maury Charlotte Weedman
Sara Rigby Margaret Moninger _

Ethel Keck
Hazel Rogers Kathryn Vaughn Helen Wise

One /jriiulrrj litiJ thirty-nine
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The Bison Serenaders

vr^\

Organized in 192 8, the Bison Serenaders is merely .1 group of musically inclined

young men whose purpose was to amuse themselves; then, upon the request of Prof.

Sumpstine, they began to furnish the musical accompaniment for Friday night shows.

Soon the)' were m demand for practicalh' all college functions such as teas, parties, and

later, in 193U, for dances. Since that memorable year, this organization has been ever

active, consisting of six men, namely Mendel Hirst, George Newell, John Baxter, Ray-

mond Silvis, Ted Eldridge and Edwin Johnson. The last three men named here be-

came members of this orchestra at the beginning of the present year, following the

graduation of Lorenzo Runk, Paul Arrow, and the transfer of Gardner Peene to U. of

Penna. at the close of the 1929-1950 term, all of whom were actively connected with

the orchestra during its earlier stages.

It is a most peculiar, although amazing fact that these musicians never use music

of .\n\ kind, all of their musical arrangements being original, or taken from victrola

records. There has never been a rehearsal preceeding an engagement, and the entire

supply of "music" consists of a sheet of paper upon which is written the names of the

selections which they ha\e chosen to play for any function.

The Serenaders have at times presented excellent vocal numbers, the most popular

number being an arrangement of fraternit)' songs which has been on the program at

least once for every occasion. Their programs are always well selected, composed of

blues, stomps, waltzes, .ind ^luw, dream\ numbers which have always made such a hit

at the close of an evening when the lights were low. The theme song of this orchestra

is 'T Love No One But You" and this selection marks the beginning and the closing

of each aftair.

0//t' hiniJrcJ iiiij forty



The College Orchestra

Each succeeding ycM finds our college oi'chcstr.i stronger .ind better eciuipped th.ui

the year before. The students composing the orchestra all have talent and abiht\-

unusual for a college orchestra. This year the orchestra presented several very fine

Chapel programs. However, we might say that the musical presented at the Bethan\'

Memorial Church bv the orchestra, April 19, at which time Schubert's Unfinished

Symphony in B minor was beautifully rendered, merits the appreciation and esteem of

everyone. Much of the credit for their expectional work goes to Dr. B. R. W'eimer.

First Viulhi

Fred Brand

William Zimmerman
Ray Silvis

Wilbur Giesey

Andrew Tarby
George Ferguson

Adriana DeMattia

Virginia Bippus

Ivan Washbaugh

Cliiriiicfs

John Fleming

Dale McClelland

Horn
Irvin Lunger

James Smith

Members
¥littc

Kenneth Cowdery

CoriH'ti

Ned Cravton

Arden Hanes

Biusooii

William Cunningham

Vtola

Norman Faulk

Sherrick Fisher

Second Villiin

William Hendershot

Virginia Darsie

Eleanor Steindorf

Ronald Hodgson
Paul Dailev

Ohoc
Mendel Hirst

Violin Ci'llo

Lucill Hypes
Kathrvn Coleman

Joseph Weiss

James Hense

Trombones

Russell Shoup

Carmella Maiola

Virginia Everhart

Sii-\aphones

James Casaro

John Baxter

Drum
Edgar Johnson
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All hail to thee, hail to thee, bright Alma Mater!

Our heart's true affections twine closely to thee;

How dear to our hearts are the scenes of old Beth'ny:

God speed Alma Mater and Old Bethany.

Refrain

We'll honor and crown thee, O bright Alma Mater,

For thou art the regent of our destiny,

We bring thee the gems and the treasures of memory:

God speed Alma Mater and Old Bethany.

II

High up on the scroll of honor and fame.

Thy sons, strong and manly, have written thy name;

But now we must leave thee with hearts overflowing:

Farewell Alma Mater and Old Bethany.
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Adelphian Literary Society

The Adelphian Literary Society, since its founding in 1870, has evolved from an

organization composed entirely of Ministerial students into one of the leading Campus
organizations to-day open to all students interested in gaining literary training. The
meetings are well attended, and offer inspiring programs planned to promote and develop

musical, literary and forensic abilitA-. At various times during the year the meetings

were conducted as Forums and speakers were obtained to lead the discussions. The
Adelphian Literary Society is a worth while organization and is accomplishing a real

purpose.

Officers

Judson Barclay President Wayman Parsons

Paul Hobensack Vice-President Norman Faulk

Pauline McElravy Secretary Beulah Crawford

Wayman Parsons Treasurer Beulah Crawford

Publicity Chairman Paul Hobensack

Prograji? Chairman Pauline McElravy
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Marjorie Cope
Dorothy Cornwell
Bertha Cunningham

Pep Girls

Members

Miriam Henderson Kathryn Maury
Dorothy Keevert, pianist Dorothy Miller

Muriel Irvin Wilma Zimmerman

The Pep Girls, true Beth.inians, how dear they are to us! Bethan\- could never

have a peppier group than these nine girls, chosen each year, to go about and sing her

praises. During the year the girls under the direction of Mr. F. H. Kirkpatrick enter-

tained with their songs in Wheeling, W. \x., Bellaire, Ohio, and other near-by cities,

and made Bethany live in the hearts of all who heard them. As they go about and sing

the song of the Bell and others just as dear to us, they create an interest in Bethany

and Bethany ideals and thus fulfill their real purpose. The Pep Girls not only arouse an

interest in people out side of Bethanv, but the\ with their songs of praise make every

one of us proud to be a Bethanian.

One hiiihlri'il iiiiJ forfy-jiit
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Men's Debate
The men's dch.ite squad started the 1931 season with a distmct scarcity of veteran

material. Earl Owen and Wayman Parsons were the only whe had had collegiate

debate experience, although a number of the other boys had done some excellent work in

high school debating.

The opening debate saw Bethany's afHrmative team arguing the "Unemployment

Insurance" question with a team from Baldwin-Wallace College. In spite of the fact

that the decision was given to the team visiting from Ohio, Bethany's three men, Opper-

man, Hopkins and Parsons, acquitted themselves well. Our negative team, Cadwell,

Lunger and Lenhart, then travelled to Alliance, Ohio, to meet Mount Union and to Berea

to meet the same Baldwin-Wallace team that had debated at Bethany. The decision

at Alliance was two to one in favor of Mount Union, while at Berea, the single judge

voted for Baldwin-Wallace. These two teams were the most seasoned ones met by

Bethany throughout the year, the Mount Union team having won its last twenty debates.

The tariff debates opened more auspiciously, when Bethany's affirmative team, Mus-

grave, Mann and Lunger travelled to Waynesburg and the negative team, Owens, Hopkins

and Lenhart, entertained the Waynesburg affirmative group. Both negative teams won.

The next debate was against Hiram College, on unemployment insurance, the negative

teams travelling. Bethany won both of these debates, and also the two debates agamst

Westminster on the tariff question. One of the Westminster contests was held at New
Wilmington; the other one at the First Christian Church of Canton, Ohio, under the

auspices of the Bethany Class. The two final debates were on the tariff question, against

Thiel College affirmative at Greenville, Pa , and against Thiel negative at Bethany. Once

again, both negative teams won. In addition to the boys mentioned above, Hodgeson,

Moos and Lemert served as alternates.

With six out of the eleven contests won by Bethany, and a wealth of good material

developed for next year, the season may be considered a successful one.
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Affiniiiitiif Team
Dorothy Shackelford

Dorothy Cornwell

Marguerite Arnold

Girls Debate Team

Personnel

Ni'i;afiir Team
Ruth Cunningham
Margaret Loughrey

Mary Crum

The girls Inter-Collegi.ue debate team enjoyed a yery successful season this year,

in that they won three out of four scheduled contests.

The affirmative team composed of Dorothy Shackelford, Dorothy Cornwell and

Marguerite Arnold defeated the Waynesburg girls at a home debate in the old Chapel on

April 17th. On April 2 3rd the same team met the Hiram team at Hiram, Ohio, and

scored a second victory, making a perfect record for the season.

The negative team composed of Ruth Cunningham, Margaret Laughrey and Mary
Crum lost to the Waynesburg girls at Waynesburg, Pa., on April 20th. They met

and defeated the Hiram team at home on April 2 3 rd.

Marguerite Arnold was manager of the girls debate team this )'ear, and Professor

O. T. Booth coach.

One biinJitil and jot t\-^cicn
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Hartley, Evsk/nc, Loi cluinl , Biix/cr. C.onnirU, Stilii.

Ciirl/slc, Cope, Jtffii/<s. ]}i/n. Nelson.

Merry Masquers
officers

Alberta Jeffries . Praidcut
Arthur Nelson Vice-President

Dorothy Cornwell Secretary

William Erskine ._„ Treasurer

Members
John Baxter Dorothy Cornwell Alberta Jeffries

Paul Carlisle William Erskine Ruth Loveland
Thomas Carson Robert Hartley Arthur Nelson
Marjorie Cope Muriel Irvin James Sala

Merry Masquers dramatic club is the onh' refuge for Bethan\' students who are

especially interested and talented in drama, and pla)' production. The members
are chosen from among those who have taken part in any college plays and have

shown real dramatic ability. The purpose of Merry Masquers is a very unselfish one

ior the- members attempt to create an interest in dramatics throughout the entire school,

and not merelv within their own small group. Although the club lias sponsored only

one plaA' this year, the clever one-act play "Rehearsal" well presented at the Mid-Winter

Elomecoming entertainment, the members have been awake and active throughout the

year. This is shown by the questionnaire devised by Merry Masquers and presented to

the student body in Chapel for the purpose of determining the number of students inter-

ested in dramatics and in favor of more in Bethany College. It is through the Merry

Masquers that the real talent in this field existing among the students can be developed.

Mrs. Bourne, Faculty advisor for the club, has inspired the members by her tireless efforts

to make Merry Masquers a real, worthwhile dramatic club.

Olh' /'////i/jii/ I///./ foyty-i'i^l.}t
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Mr. Perry, Mr. Booth, Rii. Beck.

Johnson, Str'ickler, Mr. Evans, Phillips, Addy, Lambert, Owens.

Kaufmann, Lunger, MoortJian, Miller, Parsons, Dailey, Mayfield.

Lcnhart, Hodgson, Balcom, Bclcastro, Risler, Brock, Monroe, Hensel.

The Ministerial Association
The Ministerial Association is one of the important adjuncts of Bethany. The pur-

pose of this group is to keep aUve that divine spark that kindles the hearts of men, and

makes them willing to give their time and effort to Christian services—to keep it aglow,

amid the studies and activities that absorb so much of the student's attention. Its aim

is to foster a spirit of brotherhood among the ministerial students, which will grow
and continue after they are out of school, and to create a lasting group consciousness.

It endeavors to offer advice and suggestions, and to brmg before the ministerial body

able speakers from time to time. Nearby pulpits are filled and efforts are made to give

every man some experience in active service in the field.

Faculty Members
Osborne Booth F. H. Kirkpatrick Andrew Leitch E. L. Perry

F. R. Gay Dr. Cloyd Goodnight I. T. Green E. N. Evans

E. A. Johnson R. T. Beck H. Newton Miller
Officers

Earle Owen Vresideut

Waymon Parsons Vice-President

Harold Monroe Sccrctary-Treasurcr

Members
Herbert Balcom James Lenhardt John Strickler Myron Kaufmann
Joe Belcastro Irvin Lunger Hugo Addy Harold Monroe

Paul Daily Guy Maj^eld Garland Brock Earle Owen
James Hensel Ralph Miller Merrill Caldwell Russell Opperman
Byron Horner Laurence Phillips Paul Hobensack Wayman Parsons

James Lenhart James Risler Ronald Hodgson James Schnars

Ouc hmidvcJ and fifty
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Tarr. Willmms. Wis,\ Shackelford.

Bi-bunt, Belt. Ciirfer. Coniurll. Eicrh.
Garilucr. McElrai \. AUltUhtl. Milli-r, Sfmn.

Y.W.C.A. Cabinet

officers

Dorothy Shackelford President

Helen Wise Vice-President

Beatrice Williams Secretary

Lilian Tarr Treasurer

Committee Chairmen

Martha Everly Pauline McElravy Miriam Miller
Elizabeth Belt Pauline Starn Ruth Bebout
Virginia Gardner Dorothy Cornwell Jane Career

Grace Madden

The Y.W.C.A. cabinet members sre elected by the entire association and with the

other regularly installed officers these committee chairman conduct the technical work
of the association. The committees which are Program, Social, Membership, Conference,

Publicity, Alumni, and Music plan programs for the entire year and provide leaders for

each weekly meeting.

The Cabinet is a very vital element in the life and progress of the association and
the girls.

Inni
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Young Women's Christian Association

The Young Women's Christian Association, composed of all the young women in

the college, is now one of the foremost organizations on the campus. The Association is

growing steadfast in its purpose which is to promote fellowship among all the young
women in Bethany and their associates in life, to create the spirit of friendship where
young women are bound together by spiritual ties and enjoy together the beauties of

friendship and sweetness of worship. The Y.W.C.A. has grown and developed until

it now includes all the young women on the campus, and is a constant inspiration to

every member.

The friendly feeling among the girls Is fostered by weekly meetings held every Thurs-

day night in the recreation room of the beautiful new Phillips Hall, at which times the

girls are addressed by women faculty members and Y. W. girls. The meeting always offer

attractive programs and are very well attended.

One of the most worthwhile duties of the Association is that performed in the Big

and Little Sister plan whereby all new girls coming to Bethany as freshmen are wel-

come by a Y.W. big sister, who helps and advises her in matriculation and in the

adjustment to College life as well as proving herself a real friend at all times.

One of the happiest and most enjoyable features of the year's program was the

retreat held at Oglebay Park for the new and old officers and cabinet members, held for

the purpose of making plans for the coming year.

The Y.W.C.A. everywhere signifies progress and Christian fellowship and for these

Bethany Y.W. is constantly working.
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Student Board of Deacons
Officers

Harold Monroe President

William Erskine Vicc-Prcs/Jcitt

JuDSON Barclay Sccicfnr)

Members
John Baxter William Erskine Forrest Prlttt

JuDsoN Barclay Norman Faulk Malcolm Rush
Donald Dallas FiAROLo Monroe Peyton Telfair

Robert Maurer

The State Board of Deacons consists of ten outstanding students from the Junior

and Senior classes carefully chosen through the bodies representing the students and the

Church on a basis of Christian character, leadership and scholarship. Acting as an

executive nucleus, this group endeavors to furnish a program to the student bodv both

tor their benefit and their participation, thus establishing a definite and vital bond
between the students and the Church. Conducting forums with such leaders of

American thought as Dr. Sidney Fay, Dr. Alva Taylor and Dr. R. Baenton and others

the Board in cooperation with Mr. Beck has attempted to stimulate thought on

contemporary world problems. Private discussion groups, religious dramas, social

investigations along with a considerable amount of individual work makes up their

program. The aim of all their activity consists in the attempt of instilling into the

student body the Christian viewpoint on the problems in life. The Board plays an

important role in the life of Bethanv.
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M. Miller, Moninger, Darsic, Ximmcrmav, Stanton.

Lcin^hrcy, Madden, Starn, Yannhu, C?innini>hani.

College Women's Church Council
The College Women's Church Council, although the organization has only been

on the Bethany College campus for two years, has a real purpose and is doing a real work

for the college and the church.

The Young Women's Church Council has for its purpose the forming of a closer

contact between the church and the young women of the college. Student problems

concerning the church are given consideration, and an attempt is made by the members
to improve on any undesirable conditions. To Mr. Beck is due much credit for the

organization of the College Women's Church Council and for his untiring efforts to make
it a worth while organization.

During the year this group brought to the church such outstanding women as

Mary E. Austin and some who were interested in vocational education. Open Forums

and also discussion groups with the young women of the college were conducted by

these women.
Officers

Pauline Starn Chairman

Grace Madden Vicc-Cbairman

Margaret Laughry Secretary

Members
Pauline Starn Grace Madden
Virginia Darsie Miriam Miller
Ruth Cunningham Margaret Moninger
Mabel Stanton

'

Katherine Vaughn
Margaret Laughrey Wilma Zimmerman
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Fraternities In Bethany

Since men hrst inhabited the earth there h.ive been kindred groups in which were

found common bonds. The general term fraternity means an organization of brothers

—

members of the same famiU'

—

living together—bound as one for a common end.

As small groups go together to make up society—so a fraternity is but a unit, a

small division of a universal fraternitv in which we are all brothers. A fraternity

teaches one to associate in a brotherly way with his fellow members. Necessarily

there is cooperation and thus one learns sooner and perhaps in a more friendly way the

proper step in participation with his brothers in the big fraternity.

May fraternities be eternal

—

with their separate yet similar ideals. Each one

is good because of its high aims, perhaps Utopian in aspect, but only as such can it

do the best good. Because the unattainable ideal when sought, brings forth the finest

traits man possesses, then a fraternity is performing its work successfully as a cog in

the greater brotherhood of Life as long as it continues to achieve its aims.

We are indeed fortunate in Bethany to have five national fraternities, four national

sororities and one good local. When there is such organization as is here shown, there

can be nothing else but close bonds. In a small student body there is necessarily close

acquaintance but this heightened by fraternity links pulls us even closer together. This

common feeling and friendship is manifest by Pan-Hellenic and Inter-Fraternity

gatherings. Problems that otherwise would grow are easilv met on the common field

that we have in Bethany.

Irni
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Interfraternity Council
officers

R.OBERT Hartley PrcsiJcnf

Paul Carlisle Vicc-PrcsiJciif

Harold Monroe St'crffciry-Trrasiircr

Members
George Dice Bftii Thcta Pi

Arthur Nelson Beta Tbcta Pi

Paul Carlisle Sigiini Nii

LoNNiE Furbay Siglllll Nil

Robert Hartley Kappa Alpha

William Erskine Kappa Alpha

Donald Dallas Phi Kappa Tan

Samuel McVeigh -__ - Phi Kappa Tan

Earl Owen Alpha Kappa Pi

Harold Monroe Alpha Kappa Pi

The Interfraternity Council at Bethany was estabhshed in 1925. Throughout the

years it has functioned, and now the type of work being done by it cannot be under-

estimated. During the school year 1930-31 the council has taken such steps as to

create an harmonious interfraternity feeling. For some unknown reason the annual

"smoker" sponsored by this group was eliminated, but at the present writmg plans for

an Interfraternity Dance and a Minstrel are under way. The council sponsors intra-

mural sports and interfraternity scholarship competition. The officers and members

of this organization deserve credit for their efforts to create good will among the frater-

nity groups.

Oirc hinijy.'d .ilhl \i\ly



Panhellenic Association
Officers

Roberta Chantler President

Alberta McCotter Secretary

Dorothy Cornwell Trcunircr

Members
Roberta Chantler Alplni X/ Dcltn

Marjorie Cope Alpha Xi Delta

Jane Bair Alpha Xi Delta

Ruth Cunningham Zeta Tau Alpha
Helen Wise Zeta Tan Alpha
Alberta McCotter Zeta Tan Alpha
Dorothy Shackelford Kappa Delta

Dorothy Cornwell Kappa Delta

Louise Fulton Kappa Delta

Margaret Laughry' Gamma Chi
Josephine Orlando Gamma Chi
Josephine Devers Gamma Chi

The Panhellenic Association of Bethany College organized in 1923 has since that

date steadily worked for the purpose of intensifying friendly relations among the frater-

nity and non-fraternity women on the campus. Each group is represented by three

members, the ofHces are held in rotation by the fraternities in the order of their installa-

tion as nationals on the campus. Regular meetings of the Association are held once

a month at which time rushing and pledging rules and questions of local Panhellenic

interest are discussed. The Panhellenic Association has always inspired a feeling of

friendliness among the various groups.

"^
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George Dice
Kermit Espey

JuDSON Barclay
John Baxter
Jack Francy

Paul Bruhn
Armistead Eldridge

Irvin Flading
Barnes Gillespie

James Dice
Charles Funk.

Wilbur Geisey

Edwin Johnston
William Kent
Charles Lemert

Beta Theta Pi

Psi Chapter

Established 1860

Prc.s7;/(///, George Dice

Piihlicafioii "The Beta Thet.i Pi'

Eighty-six Chapters

Chiis of 19} I

Peyton Telfair

Class of 1952

Class of 19}}

Class of 19} 4

Oliver Matthews
Arthur Nelson

Alexander Pollock
Edward Schrock
Noel Wical

Robert Hopkins
Raymond Langhart
Wayman Parsons

Francis Sage

Russell Shoup

Irvin Lunger
Daniel Pollard
Richard Rhoades
Malvern Still

Craig Waugh
Edmund Wilkins

1
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G. Dice, Espcy, Mciffbcws.

Nelson, Telfair, Barclay, Baxter, EldriJge.

Fraiicy, Pollock, Schrock, Wical, Briihn.

Gillespie, Hopkins, Langharf, Parsons, Sage.

SboHp, ]. Dice, Funk, Giesey, Johnson,

Kenf, Lcmcrt, Khoades, Still, Wangh.

One hididreJ anJ sixty-three



Sigma Nu

•^:

CLixs of 19^1

Harold Detman
lonnie furbay
George Newell

CLiis of 19} 2

Class of 19}}

Beixjamin Hamilton
John Irwin
Charles Kerns
John Perry

Class of 19H
William Kirk
Harry Kramer
Frank Mahoney
Saylor McGhee
Donald Myers

Epsilon Chapter

Established 188 3

President, Thomas Carson

Viihlication, "The Delt.i"

Nmcty-four Chapters

Emil Pehonskey
Robert Rodman
Richard Woodbury
C'lRUS YocuM

Hudson Lackei
Robert Maurer
Charles Schar
Paul Shank

Kenneth Resseger
George Sherwin
George Tarr
NoRVAL Welsh

Raymond Silvis

John Steen
Alfred Washington
Carl Wilson
Robert Wright

OiU' hitinlif-il iinj u\/ \-fiitir



Behnkc, Carlisle, Carson, Darr.

Dctnuui, F/irbay, Newell, Pehonskcy, Rodman, Woodhiiry, Yocmii.

crryinan, Clingan, Corley, Hirst, Lackey, Maurcr, Shank.

Scharr, Brand, Cnnninghajn, Dodr/ll, Fisbcr, Hamilton, Iriiii.

Kerns, Perry, Rcssegcr, Tarr, Welsh, Sheruin, Bcckman.

Berry, Hobbs, J. Hickman, H. Hichman, Kirk, Maboncy, Kramer.

McGhce, Myers, Siliis, Stecn, Washington, Wilson, Wright.

One hundred anil sixfy-fiie



Kappa Alpha

Beta Beta Chapter

Pn-siilrnt, Robert Hartley

Established 1905

Piiblicatiuii, "The K A Journal'

Seventy Chapters

Class of 19U
Glenn Henderson
Robert Hartley
Wayne Jenkins

Class (if /9J2

Paul Hobensack

Class of ?93 3

John Fleming
Donald Lewis

Wendel Longstretch
Ivan Mann

Class of n}4
Blair Hostetter
Robert Johnson
Arthur Knowlton
Dale McClelland

Samuel McCleary
Cecil Vaughn

Raymond Musgrave
William Pilchard

James Schnars

James Smith
James Walker
Robert Walker

Otic bniiilrctl iitiil si.\fy-six



Ash, Ei-skiin:

Hcihh-rsoii, Hartley, Jeiikhis, McClciry, Viiiighii.

Hohcrisiick, Aiiili'cu's, C^uhmau, Cou-dcry, Fisher.

Flcii:ii:g, Lcilh. Longs/ifth, Maun, Mitsgnnc.

Schihirs, Barnctt, D,r;s, Gore, Hosteller.

Johnson, Nol/oii, Smith, R. Walker, J. Walker.

One hrcnJreJ anJ sixfy-seien
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Hugo Audv
Ralph Buttermore
Donald Dallas
Emil Dupke

Raymond Belt
Merrill Cadwell

James Corsaro
Nicholas Demerath
Thomas George
Wilfred Hoffman

C/l/VA of 1951

Malcolm Rush
Charles Rose
John Sigwalt

Cliiss of 1952

Carroll Fisher

Arthur Houston
Robert McClelland
Samuel McVeigh

Class of 193 3

James Elliot

Glen Lodge

Chiss of 1934

Andrew Johnston
Ernest Korb
Charles Lewton
James Lenhart
Paul Napier

Nelson Ward
Floyd Wright

Forrest Pruitt

James Sala
Eugene Yohst
William Zimmerman

Allen Pritchett
Frederick Vorassi

Raymond Phillips

Charles Rush
Ivan Washabaugh
Fred Zimmerman

Olh' /.uillJrit! iirlJ .w\/ )'-(';^'/j/



Dii/li-y, Rose.

M. R«)7), Sigmil/. Ward, Wright, Bllltcrmori-, Dalhii.

Diipkc, Fisher, Hoinloii, McClellainl, McVeigh, Pniitf.

SaU, Yohit, W. Zimmerman, Belt, Cad well, Elliott.

Lodge, Pritchett, Vorrasi, Corsaro, Dcmerath, George.

Hoffman, Johnson, Leuton, Napier, J. Rush, F. Zimmerman.
One hundred and sixty-nine



President, Gforgt Earl Owen

I'lihlicaHdii, "The Alph.i"

Fourteen Chapters

Gene Broco
Homer Cox
Charles Gflson

Hlrblrt Balcom
Emory Bramhall
Bert Carelli

Paul Daily
George Ferguson

ChliS of l')U

Harold Monroe

Class of \t>y2

Class (if rii)

Frank Greskovitch
Marion Heddon
M'lRON Kaufpman

Class of l')}4

Ralph Glenn
Arden Haines
Byron Horner
Austin McCray
LiLE McCuNE

Earl Owens

John Sokol
Peter Tomaine

Elmer Melich
Ralph Miller
Cedric Snedeger
Harold Sowers
Robert Thomas

One I'lohlrcil iiihl ^evenly



Brock, Moinoi', Ouvn, Cox.

Gilsoii, Grcskoiich. M. HaJdcn, Sokol. Kaiiffmnn.

Tom nine. Billcolin, BrtimbtiU, Diiilcy, Fcriiiison.

Glenn, Hiincs, Horner, MrCriiy, McCunr.
Mclick, Miller, Sneilegar, Souers, Thouiiis.

One bund reJ itnJ sei en/y-oiie



Jane Bair

Elizabeth Scheueler

Blanche Houston
WiLDA Oram
Helen Patterson

Dorothy Richards
Dorothy Zink
Eleanor Zink

Oiii' brifiJrt'c/ iifiil u-it'iity-ftt'o
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Elizabeth Wade
Marien Armstrong

One hiniJri'J .nij ^tifll/ y-fotir



Cunniughdm.
Allen, Loiilaitil, Porfcr, Tarr.

MiCoffcr, Miiilcy, Wise, Carfcr.

Chiiniork, Cohntir, Juergctis ,:\fj/nv.

Park, Booth, Tissue, Miisoii.

One hiuhlri il and iei enf\-fu i



^rO\

Marguerite Arnold
Elizabeth Belt
Dorothy Cornwell

Katherine Coleman
Alice May Lautner

Beulah Crawford
Martha Everly

Vir&in'ia Bippus

Margaret Johnson
Dorothy Keevert
Dorothy Miller
Margaret Oechsner

Sigina Xi Chapter

I'vailcnt, Dorothy Shackleford

Established 192 3

Sixtv-seven Chapters

C/r/s,v of 19 il

Virginia Darsie

Jean Hobbs
Evelyn Johnson
Marien Latimer

Cldss of /'')2

Chm of i93.i

Ethel Keck

Class of l'-)}4

Ruth Ellen Workinger
Clara Zeidler

Theo Hardington
Katherine Fields

Dorothy Shackleford
Mabel Stanton
Eleanor Steindorf

Margaret Moninger
WiLMA Zimmerman

Orleah Pryor
Thelma Thompson

Helen Furnas
Dorothy Morris
Eleanor Nalley
Sara Rigb-i'

Roberta Smith

\^\\

Oth- hiiiuhwl iinJ sfi ciity-iis



Aniolil, Belt. Corinicll.

Darsic, Hohbs, Jobiison, Shtickclforil , Stunton.

Stiniilorf, Cohmaii, Ltiiitiicr, B. Cruwfnrd, Eirrly.

Ki'c/t, Pryor, Thorn I'soii, Biltpm. Ficlih.

runiiii, Hanlhigfoii, Johiiso}!, Kcfiiif, D. Milli-r.

Aforr/s. Oti/isiifr, Smith. Worhinili)\ 7.i-iillrt\

One /mihhi'J tiiiJ ^i-i etity-sfi cii



President, Margaret Laiighrcy

Established 1924

Xantha Galleher
Anna Miller

EATRICE Williams
Mildred Arman

Doris Crawford
Josephine Devers

Helen Brockharut
Estermary Brown

Claii of I'ru

Josephine Orlando
Barbara Owens

Class of 1932

Ruth Ralston

Class of 19}}

Edna Meeker
Marian Johnston
Mildred Stonebraker

Class of 19}4

Lydia Evans
Mary Crum
Fern Wilson

Margaret Laughrey

Evelyn Few
Miriam Miller

Virginia Hanes
Ural McElwee

Zelma Tailor
Carmella Maiola

One Ijniitlrcti and svrfnty-cigljt



Giillcbcr, Uu^K^Ji-i) . MiIUt.

Orlando, Oivon, Arnian, Few, M. Miller.

Ralston, Williams, D. Craivford, Dcvers, Haiies.

M. Johmoii, McElurCy Meeker, Stoucbrakcr, Brockhanlt.

Brown, Crnm, Evans, Maiola, Taylor.

One hundred and seventy-nine



Ihirtlcy., Eisk.'iii', Ash, C'lshiinni, Dc/n/dii, Yocuni, Carlisle, C'lisoii, Wutil, Esftcy, Kiriis, Bfry^ttuin, flcDiiny^.

UW

m

Moo Moo Moo
In 192 3 due to a great Crisis, and the need for something to do, the oldest organiza-

tion of its kind (pardon we mean the only one of its kind) came to this "Fair" campus.

Our purpose is to stimulate "PEP". Well we have it—in boxes with the name
on it so as not to mistake it for cornflakes. Our meetings, both of them, were short

and disgustmg, and the dues—well who knows?
In seriousness we did give a couple of good programs. We will admit tlie\- were

good so give us credit.

Officers

Cv F. YocLMii President

Robert Hartley Secretary & Treasurer

Bulls

Harold J. Detman
Thomas Carson

Robert Hartley

John Pax Berryman

John Flemmg
Herbert Ash

Wilbur H. Cramblet

B. R. Weimcr

Paul Carlisle

Calves

Neil Cashman
Sitting Bulls

Honorary Pep Organization. Color: Brown,

Brown, and more Brown. Coat-of-arms: None
Flour: Milkweed

Otic Itiiii,! it'J uiiJ fi^i^/.i/y

Cy F. Yocum
William Erskine

Nelson Ward

Noel W'ical

Kermit Espey

Milton Kerns

William K. Woolery

Forrest H. Kirkpatnck

Emblem: Clothes Pin

Publication: "The Fly Tox'

House: Colleire Barn
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Diplomas
$10 and Up ®i|r lpli|atii| llah

Snub 'em
Socially

Vol. # No. # Bethiin)', Wesr-bv-God-Viri^inKi s 1 a \'L'ai'

DEAN OF WOMEN
abhorcs cliiukcn

NECKS
For no other reason than that

they are so hard and difficult

to handle in order to get a little

meat, Chicken necks are my pet

aversion, said Miss Morris to our

star reporter here early this

morning. One can get so much
more meat and so much more

easily by eating a drum stick

or other piece.

Dean Morris claims that chic-

ken meat is fattening. She de-

sires all ot her girls to be of that

clinging vine type and hence get

more pleasure out of life. Miss

Morris says that she is glad to

allow others to profit by her

slight miscalculations as to the

nature of thmgs.

PRESIDENT RETURNS
FROM CONVENTION

"and on my my lap sat

Mayor Thompson of

Chicago"

The student body of Bethany

should appreciate President

Goodnight who travels here and

there over the entire country

just for them to get the latest,

newest, best methods available to

meet the varying needs of know-

ledge in their cerebellums.

Prexy reports having a very

enjoyable time at Ososh; the

highlight of the trip was the

banquet held the last night of

the convention. The President

himself describes it vividly.

"On my left sat Calvin Coo-

lidge, on my right sat Harry

Langdon, on my—in front of

me sat the emporer of Jana,

in back of me sat Al Capone,

about as far away as I could

spit sat Charles Lindberg, and on

my lap sat Mayor Bill Thomp-
son of Chicago."

Prexy we are all for you

—

but does the Mayor wear a four-

in-hand or a bow tie? Does he

have halitosis or athletics foot?

Student interest in the intimate

touches of this trip is consuming

the campus in a great flames of

envy.

LEITCH ADVANCES
BIG RUSHING

QUESTIONNAIRE
Because we are living in a

questionairre age it is only fit-

ting and proper that fraternities

should have the low down on

Freshmen in order to know who
to rush and how and why.

Professor Leitch, a renowned

psycho scientist submits the fol-

lowing for the students appro\'a!

or disapproval—any additions or

corrections will be greatU' ap-

preciated.

2. Have \ou c\'er been exposed?

a. b\ a woman
b. in the dark

c. at all

3. Do )'ou feel at home:

a. on a davenpt>rt

b. in a gutter

c. with your nose in books

4. Do you raise

a. cane

b. a beard

c. hell

^. Do you play around

a. a piccolo player

b. anybody

c. a barn >ard

6. Do you

a. French kiss

b. Soul kiss

c. Just kiss

7. Do you subscribe to Re\'ie\\'

of Reviews or Artists and

Models?

5. Have you ever snapped

a. garters

b. out of it

9. Did \'ou ever speak to the

Governor?

10. Would you trust

a. a member of the student

Board of Deacons

b. a member of the faculty

c. a co-ed.

1 1

.

Did you e\'er make
a. a train

b. a hill

c. a school teacher

12. Have you ever ridden in an

Austin?

1 3. Have you had

a. Athletes foot

TRENCH MOUTH A
SIGN OF PROMISCUITY

A new problem to be faced

I his [""eriKuis, p u n is h m e n t

pKniders. passionate, petting par-

ties. Howe\'er it is common in

all school members of the North
Central Association, so wh\'

shouldn't our own Bethany ha\'e

some of these spirochetes circu-

lating through the veins and

arteries of our violent lovers.

By ail means the school should

keep up the standards of all

others and maintain itself de-

ccnth". Dean KJrkpa trick re-

ports that the matter is being

considered b\' the Carnegie
Foundation and will be settled

in tmie to put Bethain' on the

map as the o n h- one who has

stood up for the \'ery principles

that the report has brought out

all along but ntibod)' realized it.

DEAN MAKES NUTA-
LYSIS OF WATER

Great Contribution in to

Science

H.,0 is found in bath tubs,

bootleg liquor, rain barrels, and

restaurant milk. Some people

ha\-e it on the knee, but never

on the hip. It is used for wash-

ing the feet, stimulating the sale

oi surplus collegiate slickers and

on rare occasions Is used as a

beverage. (Editors note—This
practice is very dangerous as

there is great probabilit)- that

it will rust your pipes. ) It is

this very obstacle which prevents

ambititious engineers from con-

structing a macadam road from

New York to London. It is the

main cause of ice and is the one

thing that made Niagara Falls

the thing that it is today.

b. S.A.

c. 2.n affair

1 4. Did yvu enter the Camel

cigarette contest?

The sororoties may also use

this questionairre for the choos-

ing of their pledges. W^e sug-

gest particularly questions 1 , 2,

3, 4, ^ fi, 7, S, 9. 10, 11. 12,

13, 14.

Om- hiDiilrcd and n'uicty-fiw
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VER two thousand Annuals in the past

eleven years have selected Canton

engravings coupled v/ith the Canton

plan of building a distinctive Annual within

its budget. Ask any editor or manager

about their experience with Cc

ton Service. The Canton Er

graving and Electrotype

Company, Canton, Ohio.

Out- hunjrt-il .iiul iinii-f\-scrcn
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PARKE'S GOLD CAMEL
TEA BALLS

INDIVIDUAL SERVICE

"Ei'cry Clip A Trcaf

"The World's Finest-

Coffees

Canned Foods

Teas — Spices

Flavoring Extracts

L. H. PARKE COMPANY
liiladelpliia

+

Pittsburgh

The purpose of this article is to save

the student of Bethany College, time for

bigger and better things along the social

side of life.

If you are of the masculine sex, you

undoubtedly would like to know the un-

derlying character of the co-ed with

whom you are affiliated. The solution is

simple. Ask her what month she was

horn in. Should she say, January, she

will be majoring m religious education,

wear red flannels and name her first child-

Aloysious.

If she was born in February, she will be

moody, fickle, marr\' three times, twice

in Wellsburg and once legally.

If she was a March child, she is likely

not to be intelligent but very attractive,

yet will graduate with a "B" average.

Watch her-she'll flirt and elope with a Phi

Beta Kappa.

If born in April, she will take )ou too

jerious. Beware of this type. They dote

on fraternity- pins—cr\'—talks— (bab)'

talk). We've warned you!

If she was born in May, she will insist

in carrying an umbrella if there is a cloud

in the sky. Her type never skate home.

A June born child is discreet, affable

and popular. She has been known to pet.

And if she was born in Julv, she will

be a chatter-box-frivolous, and drink it

straight. She believes in companionate

marriage.

If born in August, she will be the secret

passion of ever\' man who sees her, but she

will know it, and Miss will appear

on her tombstone.

A September born girl, after adolescence

will drink, smoke and tell dirty jokes.

If she was born in October she will be

pure and innocent until she goes to col-

lege. She will become very popular— ???

If she says she was born in November,

she will teach school all her life, be presi-

dent of the "Parent-Teachers Association"

and all because she never used Llfe-Buoy

soap.

If she was born in December she will

be amiable and practical and will likely

marry a prince, duke or a beer baron. Her

children will have air-cooled teeth.

One htiiuhiul tinJ iiiiut y-cij^ht
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EAT

STORK'S

BREAD

ROLLS

and

CAKES

Stone & Thomas 1

W^est Virginia's

Oldest and Largest

Department Store

Wlieeling, W. Va.

4. , + 4. . 4.

Established 18 32

\Vellsburg, \\\ Va.

Wellsburg 1

I

National Bank 1

Cuiiipliinciits

of

Kyle Supply Co.

Wellsburg, W. Va.

Bethan\''s nearest and best

source of supph' for Furni-

ture—Hardware and kind-

red wants.

+ ,—

+

^—

.

One huiiilrcil and uiuity-tihic
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Cotnpl'nnciits

of

THE SHERWIN

& WILLIAMS CO.

I'aint Headquarters

22 - 12th Street

Wheeling, W. Va.

+
I

HUFF'S

R.estaurant

Eat With

College Men

BETHANY,

West Virginia

I+ + "—

I

Wellsburg

Banking & Trust

Company

A good company

With which to become

Financially affiliated

Established 1902

+ _„4.

Til o

I

1

I

+—

Bethany College

Book Store

BOOKS

STATIONERY

and

COLLEGE SUPPLIES

—"—

+



.,. .. na no n*l« + +

Office Supplies

Filing Devices

Loose Leaf Ledgers
Blanks Books, all rulings
Box Files

Typewriting Paper

Ribbons and Note Books

Fine Selection of Writing Papers

in Box and Pound Papers

Eiciyfbhi;^ fur /be Office

I Perry Stationery

! Company

I 3 9- 12th St. Wheeling, W. Va. ,

4,, ,„ o„ „„ „„ „„ „„ „„ 00 nil .. ... m, ..til

GIBSON'S

Lcf Gibson's Serve You

HOME-MADE PIES

SANDWICHES

and

RIECK'S ICE CREAM

I

i

I

..—

+

4.

Wellsburg and Bethany

Transportation Co.

Buses for all Occasions

General Taxi Service

Night and Day

Phone 300 H. B. Glass, Mgr.

+—— .—

+

AFTER GRADUATION
50U are no

doubt thinking

of getting

MARRIED

We can furnish your

Wedding

ANNOUNCEMENTS

The Owl Print Shop
!

The heit is none too >iood for \oh 1

!

917 Market Street
|

Wheeling, W. Va. I

I+
Tito huudn-d iinii one



BETHANY COLLEGE

training, molding

building for quality

work and a

Christian culture

T no hiinJriil Jiiil lno
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